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SALE STARTS FRIDAY • 9:30 am
and GRAND ,OPENING OF OUR 'NEW STORE -
"More Than You'Can Shake A Stick ·At"
FRIDAY ONLY
\
clip this blank for
$50·00 PRIZE
Clip Ihl. reglslrallon .lIp and IIU In and despo,11 In our
l'KIZE nox on the main floor In person, between 9:30
a.m, and 8:30 p.m. only ... Drawing at 8:35. you do not
have to be present to win, but we Invite you to come III
and Join In the fun.
FREE.!
,
-
FR'IDAY GIFT CERTIFICATE BLANK
{t6 years , • r (I"'" ,. .... , �! .,NAME or older) �---- _
Street or Phone �_;_--_-----------
City.
r
Clip Ihls blank. rill In and bring In person Friday only. Nov. 271h. Drop In Prize Box.
MAIN FLOOR
SAT. NOV. 28th-6:30 P. M.
'SAT. DEC. Sth-6:30 Po'M.
SAT. DEC. 12th-6:30 P. M.
And every day during our sale, register 0.. all 4 FLOORS for many wonderful �rizes such 'as portable
TV set, bicycle, trade certificate., record player, perfume. and other gifts.
DRAWINGS:
AND ON 'SATURDAY DECEMBER 19th at 6:30 P.M. FOR
$298.00 LOVELY MINK.STOLE
AND
$100·00 REAL STRIP DOWN RACER'!
No Obligation, Register Every Day On Any Of Our Four Floors! There Will Be Prizes Every Day, Plus T.he'
Two Big Grand Prizes Above.
FREE FREE FR·EE
Sample Bolli.
PERFUME
UArpcgc" by l.anvl" "l\1y
Sin" by Lanvln
FREE!
To flrsl 150 cuslomers mak­
ing a purohase in our new
evclllng COSMF;TICS
DEPARTMENT
Street Floor
Llmll I 10 cuslomer
FREE
Boy's HICKOK
BELT
FREE!
To Ihe flrs� 150 cuslomer.
making a purchase of $5 or
more in our young Varsity
Shop lor boY's 8 10 18. Limit
1 to customer.
MEZZANINE
FRI .• SAT .• MON.
FREE
BALL POINT
PEN
FREE!
To Ihe first 1000 Colle,e or
Iligh School Sludents Vlslt­
in, our store. 1 to a. customer,
(n� purchase necessary)
MANY EXTRA DOOR PRIZES NOT
LISTED WILL BE GIV[N AWAY
AT EA,tH DRAWING
�Ien's $2. Vinyl Women'. $2 Talleta
PLASTIC
RAINCO�T
RAINCOAT
PLASTIC
\\'lth Carrying Case
FREE!
To Ihe Ilrsl 100 Men making
a purohase or $5 or more.
Limit 1 to a customer.
With hood and carrying
case
FREE!
To the lirst 100 women mak­
i ng a purchase of $5 or more.
lIIEN'S DEPAR'UIENT
Street Floor READY-T0-WEA�
DEPT.
Second Floor
BOY'S - GIRL'S WIN THIS
$100.00 Real Strip
Down Racer
Powerful 2.2 Horse Power i\fotor. Great Speeds. Sare,
dependable ... All yOU have'to do Is regist,er each
Ume you're in Our store ... ReJ\lster in our boy's
Young Varisty Sho)) 011 the Mezzllllille.
DRAWING TO BE HELD SATURDAY,
6 :30 P. M. DEC. 19-rH
;ylth the purchase of $2 or
1110re. 1 ride to customer,
Please. TIHRD FLOOR
FRI .• SAT .. MON.
-FREE
9:30 A. 111. 10 9 P. M.
COKES
FREE! •
For All
FRI.. SAT .. MON.
FREE
BALLOONS
For Ihe Klddl..
FREE!
TOYLAND - 3RD FLOOR
(No Purchase i�ecessary)
FR·I .. SAT .. MON.
FREE
(IIIechanlcal)
PONY RIDE
FREE!
For Klddles
Main Floor and Second Floor
i····················'·····
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THE' BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1959
areIWynn, Anderson, Allen, Neville
Bulloch County Primary
A runover vote to decide the chairmanship of the 1.::=====================::;
Bulloch County Commissioners will not be held on
December 2 because Allen R. Laniel' withdrew his
candidacy leaving Edgar Wynn the incumbent,
the winner.
When lhe final vote counl\iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL
was in on November 18, the day
of the Bulloch Counly primary
Mr. Wynn bad 2.382 votes. Mr.
Lanier had 1.962. and the third
candidate, Henry J. Ellis, 536. Sumcthlng new has been
Because lhe Democratic Exec- added to the Bulloch Herald
tive Committee had ruled that this wcek--COLORI
a runover would be held in the Three IIdvertiserilcnt.'i, In
event no candidate received n color, "ppcnr In this week's
This will be the last visit of
majority of the votes, it s emed Herald, In addition to tho
that a runover in this race "ShOI) ut, Home with Yourthe Bloodinoblle for the year. would be necessary. But Mr. Home-Town Merchants and
Mr. Barney Averitt, general Lanier in a statement on lust Save" line which appears on
,
chairman of the Bulloch Counly week-end, announced that he the front page.
Red Cross, slates that this will would withdraw from the racc'I�===��====::=�be the last opportunity the
people of Bulloch County will In the other races
Francis
have to give a pint of blood for Allen was elected judge
of the
oc' "0 thi
.
It City Court of Statesboro, reo Ruus year. n IS VIS • we can ceiving 2.552 votes for Robert ec
." "give a Christmas gift of life to
THE H. MINKOVITZ AND SONS building is �how� here WIth Its new look of tomorrow. Com- a loved one or a fellow citizen." S. Lanier 2.342. W. G.
Neville
pletely remodeled and renovated throughout, including new fixtures on all three floors and mezza- h �"d "A one hose enitle- Sr., was elected solicitor
of the
nine the owners will hold a grand opehing and celebrate their forty-elghth anniversary beginning
e �t • d n�
W
th six City Court with 2.�94 votes with
Frid�y. November 28. the da:,l after Thanksgiving. The store is located at the center of Statesboro
men
h ca�d IS more �n h Robert D. Ussery recclvlng
where the main streets intersect. It is one of the most modern stores in Statesboro and is the
mont so, ?r anyo.nc w 0 n� 2.173 votes. . Th k
..
largest department store in this section. See the special section of the Bulloch Herald in this issue
pledged to give a pint of bloo an sglvmgfor complete details of the- celebration, the store's personnel, and the bargains they are offering for any r�a.son should make J. Rufus Anderson was elected
during their three-day anniversary sale.
effort to VISIt the Bloodmobile clerk of the Bulloch Superior
__________________, __�
on next Monday. he added. Court WIth 2.467 votes to 1.711
for Joe Olliff Akins and 621 for
S k
· "Bulloch County has done a Austin D. Rigdon.
toe 'Ing good job during this year
In
vII meeting its quotas and needs for Homer McElveen retained his
its citizens in the Bulloch Coun- position on the county board or
ty Hospital as well as the has, commissioners with 3.091
votes
pita Is outside of Bulloch Coun- to 1.646 for V. L.
Mitchell.
ty, 'There is a very real good for Returned to office unopposed
Blood at this time. The South were Superintendent of Schools
Atlantic Blood Center is very H. P. Womack. Commissioner
E. B. (Buddy) Barnes, president of the States- Iowan stores of all types of John Paul Ellis. Tax Commis­
boro Junior Chamber of Commerce, announced this blood. It is from this Center sioner Winfield Lee. Sheriff
week that the Jaycee's annual Empty Stocking Fund that our needs
are met and have Harold Howell. Ordinary R. P.
drive will be concentrated in a three-day drive this
been met even at times when M j k e II. and foroner Ed L.
R
Bulloch County did not meet Its Martin.
set at ec year beginning on Mondoy, November 30, and closing requirements." Mr. Ave r itt The votes casts In each militia
on W'ednesdIl.Y, December 2. �lnted out, district wa... as follows: '.
Center Dec. 5 In making the announcement iiiioi_== iiiiiiiiii___
The' Bulloch County Chapter The Sinkhole. 44th. 139; Reg-
Mr. Barnes stated that Mr. of the Red Cross Is counting on lster, 45th. 143; Lockhardt, 40th.
r.i. Wendell Rockett has bee n a very large response when the 84; Briar paach, 47th. 222; Hagin.
1i1 Announcement is made this named chairman of the 1950 The Weather Bloodmobile visits Statesboro 48th, 159; Statesboro. 1209th.
week that the Mr. and Mrs. Empty Stocking Fund. on Monday. November 30. 1959. 2.858; Bay. 1340th. 147; Brook-
Garden Club will hold its second Mr. Rockett explained that The quote for this Holiday Sea- let. 1523rd. 346; Emit. 1547th,
annual fall Camellia Show on the three-day effort is being UpS son visit is 125 pints of whole 110; Blitch. 1575th. 150; Portal,�::�r�;'d ���:�f�n 5Ce��e/�� used so that the drive will not blood. m6th. 391; ·Nevils. 1803rd. 174,be drawn-out over a period of and
Statesboro,
. time "We want it concluded in T bThe sh�w�1I a�CO�d;�g t�h ��e pleniy of time to prepare the Downs Midget Varsity to play in 0 accosponsors. WI e e WI collection for proper dlsu-ibu- T.LI
cooper3t1�n of th� we�ther and tion," Mr. Rockett said.
.
the American �cclety. He painted out that the dis- B I Th ksgiving night at 7·30The show WIll be OP��' to the tribution of this year's callcc- The thermometer readings OW on an ,. Mr. Josh Laniel'. president ofpu�� ���: 3t��m� �� '''Know, lion �o the. needy families in the for the week of Monday, the stntesbcro Merchants As-
G d Sh 01 11Ias" All county
WIll be on the same November 16, through Sun- By RALPH TURNER SKATING RINK AT socluuon, announced that the
row �n ow, me, :' basis as in the past. Miss Sara day, November 22. were as Statesboro's 'Midget Varsity to keep the Hred-up Sylvania SKAT-R-BOWL
WILL train will make three trip from
cam�lh� growers 111 �hl� secuon Hall of the Count Welfare De- follows: RIDAY NIGHT D h d
are invited to enter their camel- .
y
.
h suffering it's first defeat of
the team from scoring in the second OPEN F Statesboro to over
t at ay.
ll
.
lc nd camellia sa- partment
WIll work closely WIt HIGH LOW
season last Saturday night half of the game and the game Mr. Nath H. Foss owner of
The first will run at II a.m .•
la japoru a a the Jaycees to make sure that Mon., Nov. 16 .••... 69 53 November 21. Sylvania playing ended with Statesboro
on the the Sknt-R-Bowl announced the second at
1 p.m, and the
the greatest number of families Tues., Nov. 17 .•.... 70 51 in their own Turkey Bowl Game short end of a 14-)2 game. this week that he
will open the third at 3 p.m.
possible will benefit from the Wed .• Nov. 18 65 38 defeated Statesboro. 14-12. in Littie Ronnie Street
was again Skat-R-Bowl for skating on The Santa Claus Special Is
drive. Thurs., Nov. 19 61 30
a hard fought battle. the leading defender
as he made Friday night of this week. He
(being
run by the ,Central of
"We will accept any usable Fr! .• Nov. 20 ....•.• 71 33 21 tackles during the n i g h t. stated that it will be open on Georgia Railway Company.
clothes, toys. canned foods and Sat., Nov. 21 .•.•... 68 53 .The Sylvania Midget team Street has averaged 13 tackles Friday nights ahd Saturday Santa will
arrive at Dover �nd
even money," Mr. Rockett said. Sun., Nov. 22 63 50 scored early to get all important per game for the nine games afternoon and nights.
will be met there and �
Members of the Jaycee or- Rainfall ror the week was lead then Statesboro scored but that have been played.
ganization will ring doorbells all 0.12· inches. failed on the first of two un- Wayne Jackson and TedMonday. Tuesday and Wednes-
��=::::==������day nights. November 30.: sucessful extra points attempts. Cleary were also strong
de-
. December 1 and December 2 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Richard Medina caught a pass fenders.
The Georgia Teachers College from 7 p.m. to 10-p.m. OF PI1TMAN PARK from Wayne
Howard and ran Thursday night November 26.
Professors will open their home Anyone not at home on these WSCS TO MEET DEC. I it 30 yards for the
first touch- is the big night for all football
basketball season next Wednes- nights who wishes to make a The executive committee of down. Then later in
the game fans. This is the Second
Annual
day. Dec. 2 against the Univer- contribution to the Emply the Pittman Park Methodist Jimmy Wiggins scored
from 35 Tobacco Bowl Game which nite
sity of Georgia, Gametime is 8 Stocking Fund may call Mr. Church will meet Tuesday yards out to put the Statesboro
Statesboro against Swainsboro.
P'��son tickets for the 12.gamc continued on bacl< page morning, December 2, at 10 a'· Varsity team ahead 13-7,
How· Game time is set at 7d:30 P:- M.
h I I'b ever. the Varsity ,was unable in Memorial
Park Sta ium.
home schedule and now on sale -"oO:f�f�irs�t�se�c�t�io�n �c::lo�c�k�in'.....':'th�e�c�lIr�c�'�'�r�a�ry�.:___c::.:::::.:......::..::::_.:..::=::_:.::.::::.__::::_=:.:...: - ---------
at the college athletic office for
$15.00. Reserved single game
tickets for adults cost $1.50 and
students tickets arc priced at
$.75.
A preliminary game at 6:30
p.m. will match Armstrong Col·
lege against the GTC "8" team,
coached by Roger Parsons,
The Profs return 10 squad
members from last year's club
that won 19 and lost 12. and
reached the third round of the
national N. A, 1. A. tournament
at Kansas City,
Coach J. B. Scearce Jr. is
beginning his 13th year as di­
rector of GTC basketball for­
tunes, In that time his teams
have won 231 and lost only 92.
Additional bleachers. with a
capacity of 750. have been add­
ed to the GTC gymnasium'. The
building. completed In 1955 will
now seat 2700 for bosketball.
The Statesboro Recreation De­
partment announced today that
the Memorial Park Area and the
Fair Road Recreation Center
would remain open during the
Holiday on Thursday and )Yould
be open all day Friday. The Fair
Road Center will be closed on
Saturday.
The Center hours on Thurs­
day and Friday will be 9 to 12
A. M. and I :30 to 6 P.M.
On Thursday and Friday morn­
ings two hours of comedies will
be featured with other activities
being included such as, play- Association.
ground activity. television. read-1L. """'"
ing, low organized games. horse ...".
shoes, basketball. volley ball. . _
and like activities. S taFl'lday night will be Teen Time an
for all Bulloch County Teenagers
with the fun lasting from 8 to
II P. M. There will be a twenty-
-
nfive cents admission charge run I
which will be used for refresh­
ments and prizes. Door prizes
will be given and a well planned
program will be featured.
Famous Robbins Hot Dogs will
dished out courtesy of the
Robbins Company and everyone
Is sure to have a ball. Music
will be on records.
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•
wmners In
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Bloodmobile to
Extra Prizes - FREE!
Slarling SATURDAY, NOV.·18th
be here on
November 30 SOMETHING NEW ADDEDTO THE BULLOCH HERALD
THIS WEEK--COLOR!
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Statesboro on Novem­
ber 30. 1959 at the Recreation
Center on Foil' Rand, The hours
will be from t :00 10 6:00.
Center to
be open during
Ja�fcees 1959 Empty
drive set for Nov. 30-Dec. 2
Camellia show is
GTC to play Ga.
Bulldogs here
Wed., Dec. 2
Official Vote Tahulation In the County Primary Novemher 18
44th 45th 46th 47th 48th 1209th 1340 1523 1547 1575
1716 1803
GD DISTRICT
FOR ORDINARY-
R. P. Mikell ( 139
FOR SHERIFF-
Ha(old Ho\�ell 139
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER-
Winfield Lee 139
FOR CHAIRMAN COUNTY COMM.-
Henry J. Ellis : 20
Allen R. Lanier , :. 66
Edgar H. Wynn 52
BOARD COMMISSIONERS-
John Paul Ellis 139
Homer C. McElveen 67
V. L. Mitchell 62
FOR CLERK SUPERINTENDENT-
Joe Olliff Akins 15 25
J .. Rufus Anderson III 96
Austin D. Rigdon ••.••.•••.•••••.•••••••••• 9 20
FOR SCHOOL SUPT.-
H. P. Womack 139
FOR JUDGE CIrrv CURT-
Francis Allen' . .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. 42
Robert S. Lanier 96
FOR SOLICITOR CITY COURT-
W. G. Neville Sr - 98
Robert D. Ussery 39
FOR CORONER-
Ed L. Martin _" 139
159 2858 147 346 110 150 391 174143 84 222
84 722
84 222
2 15
17 80
64 121
84 222
61 163
21 55
154 2828
103 1875
52 863
147
17
130
60
74
10
42
52
13
59
69
12
174110 150 391
399 178
2
99
75
143 158 2858 147 346
346
20
167
216
346
225
114
110
61
47
143 158 2858 147 110 150
9
85
300
5 430
78 1213
74 1185
39
107
9
49
51
4
55
88
150
89
49
400
273
101
166
214
21
177
73
98
24
131
18
170
107
68
103
70
179
COLE.IltAN BLUMFIELD. one of the hrigtest young stars in
America's pianistic horizon will appear at the Georgia T..chen
College McCr08n Auditorium on Monday evening. November 30
at 8 o·clock. He com.. to Statesboro as the flrat of the cancert
.eries of the Statesboro Community Concert Association. AdmJ.·
sion is by membership cards only.
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42 164
41 57
46 89
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SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SERVICES will be held today
(Thursday, November 26) at 9 o'clock a.m, at the Pittman
Pork Methodist Church. The citizens of Statesboro and
Bulloch County nrc invited to attend these services. They
ore sponsored by the Bulloch County �rotestant Mlnl�terial
'CJ�l1S' Special tq
-
three sections
Plans are now complete for the "Santa Claus
Special" train which will meet "Santa Claus" at Dover
and bring him to Statesboro on Tuesday, December 1,
so that he can officially open the Christmas season in
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
Statesboro with the children and
their parents.
Mr. Lanier stated that the
County School Board Is cooper,
atlng with the Merchants As­
sociation and will arranged to
have tho school busses to bring
the, county school children to
the Central of Georgia station In
Statesboro In time to catch the
I p.m. train. The busses will
wait for the train to return
(rom Dover and will take them
back' to school. 'The teachers
will accompany them on "the
Pre-school children and adults'
will take the II a,m. train.
Buses rrom the Sallie Zet­
terower School. the Mattie Live­
ly School and the Marvin Pltt­
mnn School will bring the chll'
drcn from these schools for the
train which will run at 3 p.m.
Mr. Lanier stated thot the
tickets will be colored blue.
green and red. The blue tiCkets
will be for the II a.m. train. the
green tickets for the I p.m. train
and the red tickets or the 3
p.m. train. Parents will opeclfy
which train they will ride or
Bend their children. TIckets may
bo purchased now at the Cham­
ber of Commerce office on
North Main Street, next to the
Franklin Lane-Reocall Dr u g
Store. They are 35c for children
and SOc adults.
Last yOlU' more than 1.100
children and adults rode the
Santa Claua Special.
----lIII.lPI�lIII_». ••••»»__·_····
________---.J;K.iIIC.-.II¥"'illClI¥.1I¥1'JI$lPI-lIII�lIII»lPI>lPI»»"IlPI»-r.'-·.�
Shop at Home with your Home-Town Merchants and Save!
Editorials
First Presidential Thanksgiving Proclamation
Today is Thanksgiving Day,
1959,
Lest we observe Thanksgiving
more as a holiday than as a day
on which to give thanks to God
for our blessings we believe it will
serve a good purpose to be re­
minded of the true meaning of
the observance by reading the
First Presidential Thanksgiving
Proclamation by George Wash­
ington, President of the United
States, in 1779,
That first proclamation reads:
WHEREAS, It is the duty of all
Nations to ackowledge the Pro­
vidence of Almighty God, to obey
his Will, to be greatful for his
Benefits, and humbly to implore
his Protection and Favour: And
WHEREAS both houses of Con­
gress have, by their joint Com­
mittee, requested me "To recom­
mend to the People of the UNI­
TED STATES, a Day of PUBLIC
THANKSGIVING and PRAYER,
to be observed by acknowledging
with gr ateful Hearts the many
Signal Favours of Almighty God,
especially by affording them an
opportunity peaceably to estab­
lish a Form of Government for
their safety and Happiness,"
TlIEREFORE, '[ do recommend
and assign THURSDA Y the
Twenty-Sixth Day of November
next, to be devoted by the People
of the United States to the Service
of that great and glorious Being,
who is the beneficent Author of
all the good that was, that is, or
that will be: That we may then all
unite in rendering unto Him our
sincere and humble thanks for
His kind Care and Protection of
the People of this Country pre­
vious to their becoming a Nation;
- for the signal and manifold
Mercies, and the favourable Inter­
positions of His Providence in the
Course' & Conclusion of the late
War;-fol' the great Degree of
Tranquility, Union, and Plenty,
which we have since cnjoyed;­
for the peaceable and rational
Manner in which we have been en­
abled to establish Constitutions of
Government for our Safety and
Happiness, and particularly the
national one now lately instituted;
-for the civil and religious Li­
berty with which we are blessed,
and the means we have of acquir­
ing and cUffusing useful know­
ledge;-and in general, for all the
great and various Favours which
He hath been pleased to confer
upon us,
AND ALSO, that we may then
unite in most humbiy offering
our Prayers and supplications to
the great LOI'd and Ruler of Na­
tions, and beseech Him to pardon
our National and other 'I'ransgres­
sions;-to enable us all, whether
in public or private Stations, to
perform our several and relative
Duties properly and punctually;­
to render our National Govern­
ment a Blessing to all the people,
by constantly being a government
of wise, just and Constitutional
Laws, directly and faithfully
obeyed;- to protect.and guide all
Sovereigns and nations, (especial­
ly such as have shown kindness,
unto us) and to bless them with
good Government, Peace and Con­
cord;-to promote the knowledge
and Practice of true Religion and
virture, and the increase of Sci­
�nce among them and us;-anrl
generally to grant unto all man­
kind such a Degree of temporal
Prosperity as He alone knows to
be best,
Given under my Hand at the
City of New York, the third day
of October, in the Year of our
Lord, One Thousand Seven Hun­
dred and Eighty-Nine.
G, WASHINGTON.
Mr. Broucek, Mr. Hooley give fine performance
One of the fine events in our
community was on Wednesday
night of last week, An event to
which many in Statesboro and
Bulloch County look forward
with eagerness and anticipation.
And this year when Jack Brou­
cek and Dan Hooley presented,
for the seventh year, a program
of duo-piano music their listeners
were not diasappointed.
Performing with a musicianship
which is a high compliment to
Georgia Teachers College, these
two artists delighted the audience
with a program to satisfy the
most fastidious concert critic,
They played music which display­
ed brilliantly their superb techni­
que, They player music which un­
covered a warmth of feeling and
understanding for their audience,
And they played it with assurance
of what the composers meant to
say through their music,
Their annual performance is
for the delight and enjoyment of
the people their college serves, It
was for free and we hope that our
community realizes their wonder­
ful contribution to the cultural
sides of our living here,
Augustans appreciate their "Country Cousins"
The Augusta Herald assures
Augusta's rural neighbors that
Augustans' in general appreciate
the part they play in the growth
and development of that fine city
on the Savannah River,
That newspaper assures us in
an editorial on Wednesday, No­
vember 10, that Augusta is fully
aware of the bonds of interde­
pendence between the rural and
urban sections of the state, (See
the editorial reprinted in the Edi­
tor's Uneasy Chair on this page,
It is heartening to us l7t commu­
nities like Statesboro who are not
yet cities' and whose economy is
dependent upon things rural to
have such assurance from lead­
ers in cities like Augusta,
It gives our rural agencies addi­
tional incentive to continue work­
ing at keeping our communities in
the sun and on the road to pro­
gress,
It gives us hope that the state
politicians will take a second look
at their tendency to play tHe city
against the rural community to
further their personal ambitions,
A complete understanding and
realization of how utterly depen­
dent each is on the other would
results in real meaning to rural­
urban relations,
For one to blame its problems
on t.he other will only compound
these problems,
After all, Georgia is not' that
big that we are not neighbors to
all in it. And neighbors have re-'
sponsibilities to each other.
The Bulloch Her,ald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
G. C. Coleman
Advertising
Director
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office, Second Class Postage Paid at Statesboro,
Georgia, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
In the State: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
THANKSGIVING
On the subject of Thanksgiv­
ing. Will Rogers had this to
say: "In the days of Its founders
people were willing 10 give
Ihanks for mighty little. for
mighty IItUe was ali they ex­
pected. But, now, neither gov­
ernment or nature can give
enough, but what we think it is
too litlle ... "
MORE 11IAN 11IE passing of
the years separates us from our
Pilgrim fathers. You see, they
hnd something to be thankful
for, In search for freedom, they
had boarded a IItUe ship called
"Mayflower" with a capacity of
only one hundred and twenty
tons. It took them two months.
10 cross the ocean over unchar­
ed seas, We cross the seas to­
day in palaclal ocean liners or
on the fleet wings of trans­
oceanic jets.
Were you aware that the cap­
tain of the Mayflower offered
free passage to anyone who
W 0 u I d return with him to
England that next spring? Not
a single person took ,.his offer.
READ IN ANY number of dtf­
ferent versions the story of the
first Thanksgiving and then con­
trast it with Thanksgiving Day,
1959. This is the month of frost
on the pumpkin, of football
finnls, feasting, and homecom­
Ings. Not many of us would
argue that we have kept the
simple mennlng of thanksgiving.
Consider these three sugges­
Uons for re-capturlng the sign­
Iflcance of this holy-day season.
First, recognize your depend­
ance upon God. We are told that
Abraham Lincoln revised his lm-
.. .- -
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
mortal Gettysburg Address at
the last minute. He had written:
"We are resolved that this na­
tion shall have a new birth of
freedom." He revised It to read:
"We are resolved that this na­
tion, under God, shall have a
new birth of freedom." Someone
has added that for the Christian
there Is a "Declaration of De­
pendence." Thanksgiving and
life Itself will have littie mean­
Ing for him who does not re­
cognize his basic dependence on
the Divine Being.
A SECOND SUGGESTION Is
this: Act on your first thought
of gratitude. Dr. Albert Sch­
weitzer believes that most of us
are grateful, but that we fall to
act on the first thought of our
gratitude. He believes that was
the difficulty with the n I n e
"ungrateful" lepers in the para­
bie of Jesus. Of course. the
nine were grateful, but they'
hurried home to see their fami­
lies, resolving to thank Jesus
later. Like too many of us,
they never got around to com­
ing back. The one leaper who
returned and thanked the Mas­
ter acted on his first thought
of grutitude.
A FINAL SUGGESTION for
recapturing the spirit of Thanks- .
giving is this; Live on Thanks­
giving Street. An old gentieman
got up once In one of Dwight L.
Moody's meetings and confessed
he had lived nearly all his life
on Grumble Street, but that .not
long ago he had moved over on
Thanksgiving Street. Mr. Moody
said: "His face showed It. And
ours will, too,
Story of American Thanksgiving is
worth repeating this year of 1959
BlI' ROBERTA HALPERN
Editor GTC George-Anne
EAch year as the pages of the
calendar turn to the month of
November, schoots throughout
the nation are decorating their
classrooms with scenes of the
first Thanksgiving. This distinc­
tively American holiday has n
story worth repeating.
The 102 Pilgrims that landed
in the Mayrlowcr on Plymouth
Rock in 1620, came from a land
of religious persecution. Arriv­
ing at the onset of Winter', al­
most half of the small company
perished during that first sea­
son. The survivors making
friends with neighboring Indi­
ans, were taught how to plant
corn and use fish for fertilizing
the soil. Planting barley and
peas in addition to the corn, a
plentiful harvest was reaped.
They had built firm homes nnd
ndapting to their new environ­
ment, they faced the future
with lighter hearts. There was
great rejoicing in the colony and
Governor Bradford proclaimed
a day of Thanksgiving.
Four men were
sen t out in
search of game
and be c a use
the y returned
with a majority
of turkeys, these
foul are associ­
ated as a neces­
sary feature of
oliday. The festival lasting
almost a week shared its acti­
vities with the neighboring
friendly Indians.
In 1789, President Washing­
ton issued a proclamation to
honor the constitution. assigning
Thursday, November 26, "as a
day of general thanksgiving for
the establishment of a form of
government that would make
for safety and happiness ... ".
For a short lime the holiday
was observed on the designated
date, but soon the states were
celebrating the day at different
times. In 1864, President lin­
coln issued the second presiden-
tlal proclamation making the
fourth Thursday in November a
day of thanksgiving. Mrs. Sarah
Josepha Hale, as editor of
Godey's Lady's Book. wrote
many editorials over a twenty
years period in support of the
plan, and the adoption of a uni­
form date for the observance
of Thanksgiving was largely due
to her efforts.
Today 1110re than three hund­
red years after the historic Pil­
grim landing, America is called
the land of plenty. From the
original thirteen colonies of the
seventeenth century, we have
grown into a recognized world
power. Thanksgiving Day, al­
though too often associated to­
day with only family reunions
and football games, tends to reo
mind us to count our blessings
and give thanks.
Julia Boynton Green reveals
the real secret for giving thanks
in her following sonnet entitled,
"Summons To Praise."
Never too often can our lips
recite
The sweet recurrent blessings
of our days
No rigid calendar should fix
our praise--
Rather the whole round
planet should unite
In glad diurnal paeans; just
the light-
•
The punctual sun-might fill us
with amaze;
The night's dark splendor;
children's lovely ways;
June's fragrant charm. These
offer us no trite,
No outworn pageant-nor does
summer rain
In silver baptism, nor the
scarlet stain
Illuminating Autumn's royal
trail
With transient glory, nor the
diamond mail
Frost-forged for winter trees.
Praise asks no date,
It m a u n t s unsummoned,
warm, alive, elate.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
NINE LESSONS IN LIVING­
We borrow the following from
the Good Samaritan, published
by the Bethany Home In Vidalia,
Ga.
Learn to laugh-A laugh is
better than medicine.
Learn to tell a story. A well
told story is like a sunbeam in
8 sick room.
Learn to say kind things.
Nobody ever resents them.
Learn to avoid nasty remarks.
They give neither the hearer
nor the speaker any lasting sa­
tisfaction.
Learn to stop grumbling. If
you can't see any good In the
world, keep the bad to yourself.
Learn to hide aches with a
smile. Nobody is interested any­
way.
Learn to keep troubles to
yourself. Nobody wants to take
them from you.
Above all, learn to smile.
It pays.
"LETS NOT FORGET
OUR COUN1'RY COUSINS'
The Bulloch Herald is wonder.
ing how many citizens of Au­
gusta, Atlanta, Savannah, Col­
umbus and other Georgia towns
will take time out to think of
their country cousins during the
November 20-26 period which
has been proclaimed by Presi­
dent Eisenhower as National
Farm-City Week.
We are sort of wondering, too.
Most certainly. we feel. it is
not an occasion that should be
shrugged off as are so many
other "special weeks" which, as
everyone knows, have become
so numerous-and at time so
silly-sounding-that the people
are inclined to ignore them.
The Statesboro editor also
wonders whether the Chambers
of Commerce of the larger
cities will take time out to let
such organizations In rural com­
munities know that they apprJ.
ciate Ihe fact that Georgia Is
still a rural state and that they
are thankful for the part rural
areas play In the progress and
development of the state as a
whole.
That Is something else we
don't know. But The Herald
wishes to assure Augusta's
rural neighbors that Augustans
in general appreciate their con­
tributions to the growth of this
city, and it: Is fully aware of the
bonds of Interdependence be­
tween the rural and urban sec­
tions of the stae.
This newspaper hopes, there­
fore-In common with the Bul­
loch Herald-that many people
of the large cities will at least
take time out to write a letter
of appreciation to their coun­
try cousins, In case they are un­
able to do more.
The state's small towns well
deserve a pat on the back
from their big brothers- and
should receive It.
-AUGUSTA HERALD
November 18, 1959
•
REDUCE THE PRESSURE
CONGRATULATIONS to the
State Board of Education for
discouraging the practice of us­
ing school children as peddlers,
no matter how worthy the cause
or what activities may benefit.
There's always the chance of
a racket. There is the competi­
tion with merchants of a com­
munity who have paid their
taxes and license fees. And by
no means least are the citizen­
buyers who may not want the
product but think they must
shell out for whatever cause is
being promoted under such un­
Impeachable auspices.
Of course, high pressure sales­
manship taught In this manner
may be considered a sort of
life adjustment course. But untli
we give credits for it, let's cut
It out as the board- so strongly
has suggested.
THE ATLANTA JOURNAL
November 19, 1959
MAX LOCKWOOD IS
NAMED ON GEORGIA
RECREATION BOARD
A11IENS, Georgia - Clayton
Deavers, Gainesville superinten­
dent. has been elected president
of the Georgia Recreation Socie­
ty, suceeding Miss Robin Jack­
son of Atlanta.
Meeting at the University of
Georgia, the society named Clif­
ford A. King Jr., Douglas. presi­
dent-elect, scheduling him to
take the presidency a year from
now.
Other officers elected include
J, N. (Bud) Stone, Commerce.
first vice president; John H,
Davis, Dalton, second vice pre­
sident; Billy Mann, Summerville,
secretary: and Fred Casweli,
Cartersville, treasurer.
Named to the board of dlrec­
tors were <Charles V. Blanken­
ship, LaGrange; Max Lockwood.
Statesboro; Rod Blaylock. Al­
bany; and Ray Massey, Tifton,
HOG ENTERPRISE
Animal Husbandman Ralph
Williams, Agricultural Exten­
sion Service. states that the hog
enterprise has a definite place
in the program of a diversified
farm. It helps distribute labor
and income and utilizes home­
grown feeds and soil-building
crops, he adds.
FOUR ESSENTIALS
According to Miss Audrey
Morgan, family life specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service,
there are four eseentials to
wholesome family life: family
associaticn. worship, discipline,
and family love. If these reo
quirernents are not met, Miss
Morgan says, distintegration of
the family unit is almost inevi­
table.
11I0SE OF US who come to
Thanksgiving Day well and hap­
py truly have so very much
for which to be thankful.
Most of us have the feeling
In our hearts that Ihis should
be a time of prayer and each
in his own way attempts to
talk with his Lora,
Some of the thoughts which
have come to my mind while
thinking of my Thanksgiving
Prayer have given me a feeling
of peace and understanding.
ThIs Is my Thanksgiving Pray­
er and I hope you will share
it with me.
OH, GRACIOUS, ETERNAL
GOD, Eternal in all things.
Eternal in understanding and in
forgiving, Eternal in patience,
and in kindness, humbly I
raise my heart. my hopes and
my prayer to Thee.
How greateful we are Our'
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
It
Seems
to Me...
mu lockwood
Fat her for the blessings' of
life, for the privilege of be­
ing of service to Thee.
Earneslly we pray for Thou
guidance in all that we under­
take to do and beg of Thee the
strength and the determination
which we shall need to live
for Thee.
LORD OF LORDS, King of
Kings, Guardian of the Universe
and all that we hold so dear,
in Thou greatness it is diffi­
cult for us to believe that you
can hear our every prayer, and
yet we do believe for it was
Your Son who taught us to be­
lieve.
Grant Oh Lord that it may
be a part of your plan to re­
lieve the world of sickness and
paint hunger and thirst, war
and despair, and in the place
of these Dear Lord institute
Thou plan for all mankind.
Forgive us our transgressions
against one another and against
Thee and instill in our hearts
the true spirit of Thanksgiving
and may it live not just for to­
day but rather may it live for
ail eternity.
How grateful we are Dear
God for our loved ones, our
country. How thankful we are
for good health. for happiness,
for friends-who also place
their faith in Thee.
WITH BOWED HEAD, on
bended knees we thank Thee,
Our Father, realizing but for
Thou Goodness we are as noth­
ing.
Honestly, earnestly we send
our love to Thee.
In the Name of Your Be­
loved Son, We pray.
Amen.
Thru the J's of -
-'"
vIrgInIa russell
11IAT FIRST THANKSGIVING
day slightly over three hundred
years ago consisted, no doubt,
of far more fasting than feast­
ing. It is doubtful that the aver­
age American could stomach, on
the most ordinary day, the
"feast" that the Pilgrims par­
took of on that memorable day.
While most of us have grown
up with pictures of heavily
laden tables of that first Thanks­
giving, we've probably given the
true picture little thought. There
was likely no wheat flour, no
spices, no butter, no cream, no
mayonnaise, no sugar, no citrus
fruits, no tea, no coffee. The
list could grow longer by adding
what we think of as essentials.
HOWEVER, the Pilgrims had
known real hunger. Cold had
bitten them to the bone. Hard­
ships had come to be second­
nature to them. After a good
harvest on land that had been
cleared by the sweat of the
brow, a feeling of compulsion
to thank God for His goodness
besized them.
Man had turned to God long
before this in thanksgiving and
praise. The children of Israel
immediately turned to shouting,
singing and dancing their praise
to God when they found them-
.. selves safe across the Red Sea
and the Egyptian army drown­
ed in the waters.
LATER ON GOD instructed
these same people to observe
yearly a week of thanksgiving
It was called the "Feast of
Tabernacles" and the people
were to live outside under shel­
ters of boughs. This was done
so that no one would ever forget
how God had cared for His
people during their wanderings
in the wilderness.
We find man turning to God
voluntarily, after reaching the
safety of the shores across the
Red Sea. We also find God
instructing man to celebrate
Thanksgiving once a year.
11IE PILGRIMS knew their
Bible and they also had real
reason for Thanksgiving.
How much more we have to
be thankful for! Here we are in
America, given us by our hard-
working, sacrificing forefathers.
Here we live in a land of plenty.Our homes are luxurious as
as compared to those first log
cabins. Our comforts today
would have been considered pre­
posterous by those first Pil­
grims.
This year some homes will not
have the customary cranberries
on their tables but there'iI be
turkey, dressing, fresh vege­
tables, the favorite salad and
and dessert. There'll be many
people who will feel like they're
the stuffed turkey. Families will
be! coming home or getting toge­
ther. There'll be great cele­
brating and much eating.
IF OUR PEOPLE have not
had too much so that they have
really forgotten from whence
cometh our blessings we ought
to find a nation of people on
their knees Thanksgiving.
Our blessings are so numerous
in Bulloch County. It would
take the week instead of the
day to recount them.
LET US BE THANKFUL!
It's After Thanksgiving at the College Pharmacy!-Take Advantage
of Tremendous Savings-Buy Those Christmas Presents Now!
"OPlICIAL"
BADMINTON SET
• C"""I.t. -. 'lay., Set
• • Hrl... Sfl\lnl I.kelt
• O.ubl. C.urt H.t • 2
PI•• tlc ShuUI.c.cb • 2
M.tal '01.. • lui. ".Ir.
CO"'PG,.bl. V.h,. '9.9S
ou�$669,.,.ICI
Croquet
Set
Fine Quality - 24
Piece Croquet, Set
for 6 Playen. Com­
pie t e with Rule
Book.
Comparable Value
$11.95
OUR PRICE
$8.95
Christmas
TREE
LIGHTS
7-Light
Multiple Set
$1.98 Value
O�LY $1.29
Full Pint
VANILLA
FLAVOR
$1.00
LEMON
FLAVOR
$1.00
100 Bayer
ASPIRIN
49c
Reg. $1.00 Value
10 Bars Jergins
SOAP
JUST63c
INTRODUCES
NOS SPRAY
COLOGNE
No ..5 Spray Perfume
a treasured
GIFT
WRIST
ATCH
FOR THE PREnlEST
CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS
and for your
CHRISTMAS CARDS
"*"--""��"�.�-:
We Have Them All
:"'''':"'""._·:tC"��·"c.s!'
Give Him A TIDBIT SET
ZIPPER
UTILITY
KIT
Just the ideal
98c
Reg. $1.00 val.
Woodbury
LOTION
SOC
. .. every home can
use this serviceable
set which consists
of a 6-inch serving
with spoon and four
3 - inch individual
bowls. Attractively
boxed. Mad e of
Beechwood.
$1.49
Reg. $2.00 val.
Lustre Creme
SPRAY SET
99c
CHANEL New!
CHANEL
by Westclock
(waterproof,
automatic)
$17.95 v,alue-
'10.95ONLY
Alb-Seltzer
65c val.
NOW 39c
Two 53c Tubes
COLGATES
Toothpaste
$1.06 val.
NOW 69c
$1.25 Val.
Absorbine Jr.
ONLY 83c a PERFECT Christmas Gift
EVENING IN PARIS
TOILET WATER
And
TALC POWDER
a Reg. $2.25 Value
Now' Only SUI
SEE-THRU
OUTDOOR
THERMOMETER
Atlach •• In.tanlfy to window
with w.ath.rproof adh •• lve.
S.n.ltlv.-C.ttln.d Accurat.
erilliant Dial with Laru. Numb."
Regularly $1.00
�r�;e 77¢
SHAEFFER PEN
and· Ca'rtridges
75c
-a $3.44 value-
Package of Cartridges, reg.
ShaeHer Cartridge Pen, reg.
Total Value $3.44
-DURING THIS SALE-
$ .49c
2.95
A PLEASURI
TO GIVE­
A TREASURE
TO OWN
$5.00 pi us tax
Perfume
At Your Fingertips
Whenever, Where Ever
100 Caroid & Bile
Salts Tablets
ONLY 83c
FOR TWO DAYS!
Robbins
HOT DOGS
Served in
hot bun!
5° Maverick
Make Him A Star!
COMPLETE
Football Uniform
A $14.95 Value Now $9.95
(Consists of. Helmet-Jersey-Should­
er Pads-Pants)
FOOTBALL HELMET
$4.95 Value Now $2.49
COMPLETE CAMERA DEPARTMENT
Movie Cameras-Projectors-Film
Light Bars-Flash Bulbs
Camera by Eastman-Polaroid
Keep a record of your Christmas with a Camera
•.• and your
�vorite
MILKSHAKES
19°
DOUBLE GUN and
HOLSTER SET·
$4.98 Value
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL $2.98HELMET with Face Guard
$7.95 Value Now ,$41155
YOU WILL FIND A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF S P 0 R TIN G
GOODS AND EQUIPMENT AT
THE PHARMACY ... CUSTOM
ORDERS WILL BE HANDLED
PROMPTLY.
Giant 35 in.
CLOWN DOLL
$1.00
NICK. HIAD lIlT ..,PILLOW
FOAM IU_ RUID
nln CLOTH COVBID
FOI HOMI_ CAI- IlACH
Regular Value $1.119
::'�:E99¢�
• Almost 3 ft. tall
• Lovable
• Cuddlesome
• Covered in bright
colored fabric
BRASS·FlNISHED.,
WASTE BASKn
HEAVY GUAGE METAL
IAU FEET
Do Your Christmas Shopping In Comfort and In Ease
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
'Where the Crowds Go'
South Main St. -We Deliver- Phone 4-5421
THE 1959 EDITION of the Statesboro High School Blue Devils: Front row, left to rl�h,: Mack Nevils, manager;
Michael Jackson, George Jones. Arnold Cleary. Jim
Anderson, Lindsey Johnston, Jimmy Cason, Austol Youmans. Jimmy Brock, .lImmy Scearce.
Wendell McGlamery, Hubert Wiggins. Joey Hagan. Carl Akie" and Jerry
Newsome. BACK ROW, Coach Ray Williams, Bobby Joe Cason, Jarney Manly. Wendell McElveen. Bobby Brown, Chip Stubbs,
Kenneth McCorkle, Danny Bray. Carol
Clements. Ed Brunson, Billy Alrich, Lurry Mallard, Bucky Crockett. Hubert Tankersley,
Not Allen, Johnny Brock, Simmons. Billy Lee, manger; Johnny Johnson,
manager nnd Coach Ernest Teet.
j."."""."""
.... """""""",,.,,",, ...
,,",,.,,""""".""""i
UppOl·t Your I
Blue Devils I
""."" ......"." ....""." ...""."""".""""""."" ...""""�
Women'. New. an. The Eta Chapter of the Dulta Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday November 26, 19-9Kamrna Sooiety held an interest.I--------...::....:�.:.:.::::.:.::::..:.:.::.::.:�=..:::.:.;:!!u!!._
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Ing meetlng Wednesdny ufter-
OC t
noon, November II, at the home CLiTO BAPTIST WAS LOOK FOR mE LABEL
te Y
of Miss Marie Wood with Dr. MEETS ON TUESDAY
Walter B. Mathews Miss Elu NIGHT, NOVEMBER 3 Mrs. Avola Callaway. clothlDa
Johnson, Miss DOI�is Lindsey specialist. Agricultural Ext..
and Miss Reta Lindsey as JOint The Clito Baptist WMS held sion Service, says there are ...
hostesses. its regular monthly meeling on
sin rinishes being applied to
M... Ern_t Brannen, Society EdItor Pbone 4-ZS82 The theme of the year's pro. Tuesday night, November 3. at :ash and wesr cotton. whidJ
_____________________ gram is "Opening Doors on
tho Clito Baptist Church. Seven 0 not tum yellow when
Register, was daintily dressed in Tomorrow's World" with t h
ladies were present. The nt-
chlorine bleach is used. She
turquoise blue chiffon, and car- WE GO PLACES focus "Strengthening 0111' Edllc�
tendonce was light because of advises looki��. for these worU
ried a basket of rose petals. atlonal Program."
tho Illness of several of the on the �?bel. Does not tetaJn
Joe Edenfield of Portal was
members. Mrs.' Henry Quattle- chlorine.
ringbearer. Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wells and
Miss Marjorie Crouoh, the pre- baum presided over the meet- For more efficiency iron II
Mrs. Fred Briuson have returned
sldent, presided. Ing In the absence of the presl- ,
..ma
"' dnt. The program, "Worship the
01 eas of a garment first, I ......
to Statesboro after spending the Miss Reto Lindsey, program King" Included all the members area. last. advises Miss Doril
summer in tho mountnlns of chairman, presented Dr. welter t d 0
North Georgia and North Cnro- B. Mathews of the Educationnl
present, an was on how the glesby, houalng-equlpment .....
IIna.
.
'
Department of Georgia Teachers
I(oreans worship. olallst, Agricultural Exten.ion.
Mrs. L. P. Skinner and Mr. College, who addressed the
Ed Wright of Eastman were the group on "Evaluation of 0111'
November' 14 the week-end Educational Product." She
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Guy brought into focus Current Ed­
Wells and Mrs. Fred Brinson. ucotlonal Material. She rnlsed
For her daughter's Wedding, the question "How can we so
Mrs. Edenfield was attired In an DR. FRANK LOVETT AND little understand today and load
afternoon dress of chapeau lace DR. KATHRYN LOVETT puplls In tomorrow's program?"
over satin with a petite green ATTEND WORKSHOP She emphasized the fact that
feather hat. green gloves. and Dr. Fronk Lovett and Dr. education Is a life necessity.
satin shoes. She wore a green Kathryn Lovett of Statesboro "Then how will the mosses bo
cymbidium orchid.' attended the Medical Assocla- educated with such a shortage Let us Weather.strip your doors and windows
Mrs. Tucker. mother of the tion of Georgia's work shop of teachers," she asked. "111e f
groom. selected a blue crepe which is concerned with pro- population is increasing. Forty �r reduced heating. costs and to keep wintery
costume with matching acces- blems of the aged held in At- million of the U. S. population Is
Wind out and warm air in.
sories. She wore a pink cymbi- lanta on Sunday, November 15. enrolled in formal education." aet our estimate on Asbestos Siding and Roof-
dlum orchid. • • •
Mrs: J. A. Tippins, maternal DR. ALBERT DEAL
During the business session ing jobs.
grandmother of the bride, wore ATTENDS MEETING IN
Miss Reta Lindsey gave out tho You are invited to see samples of many colors
bl ATLAN
Year Book, and Miss Bertha
a ue crepe costume suit and a TA NOV. 18 of Aluminum Roofing made by Reynolds.
corsage of pink carnations. Dr. Albert M. Deal, repre-
Freeman, Teachers Welfare
senting the State Board of Medl- Chairman, gave
out type wrtt- --For further information, contact--
M Ch I H .
cal Examiners. attended the A-
ten lists of facts on Teacher B Rob N • h
rs. ar es enry Tucker Immediately following the merican Medical Associatlon's
Welfare. en ert essmlt or
EDENFIELD • TUCKER VOWS and miniature wedding bells wedding
lhe bride's parents en- committee meeting on dlsclplln- The hostesses served refresh- Josh T. Nessmlth
SPOKEN IN LOVELY fashioned with white net.
tertalned at a reception in the ary problems held in Atlanta ments at the beginning at'the -Phone PO 4-2765-
CHURCH CEREMONY Th b
Social Hall of the First Method- on Monday. November 16. program. 11II1II _ 1e ride, given in marriage ist Church
�������_�������a ����-��-...&�=========�---==--��;;;;;;;;;;�;;:;::::::=
Claxton was the sehing on Sun- beautifully designed gown of guests and Mrs E B R I
day, Oct. 25 tor the marriage �hlte pure si�J� peau �e sole, de- presented them to the �ece����:
of Miss Judith VIrginia Eden- hcately appliqued �Ith f1oren- line. Forming the line were the
field and Charles Henry Tucker, tme I�ce. The. bodice feat�red bride's mother. the bridal couple
of Brooklet, in a ceremony
a sabrina neckline and tradition- and the bride's attendant
characterized by distinctive ally long sleeves. The huge Presiding at the reglste:'were
beauty. The impressive double bouffant skirt, appliqued in lace Mrs Jimmy Edenfield of Key
ring vows were heard at four chapel train. We�tt Fla., and Mi�s Linda
o'clock by the bride's pastor, and sequins, belled into a Smith. The appointed tab I e
the Rev. James R. Reed. Her fingertip veil of bridal il- was covered with a cut-work
The bride is the daughter of lusion was attached to a crown cloth marked with a white wed­
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edenfield. of sequins and seed pearls. She ding bell interpersed with gold
The brigegroom is the son of carried a cascade of lilies of the wedding rings.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker of vall e y. stephanotis, centered
Brooklet. with a white orchid.
The bride's table was exqul-
Prior to the ceremony. Mrs. Miss Betty Jo Coley. maid of
site with a Madeira cloth over
Frank M. Smith, organist, pre- honor, was drcsed in a tuscon
pink satin. At one end of the
senteel a program of nuptial rose chiffon waltz-length dress
table was the three-tiered pink
music, accompaning Miss Patrl- designed with a lace cummer-
cake elaborately embossed with
cia Perry, soloist, who sang, "I bund. She Wore a small head
sweetheart roses and topped
Love Thee." "0 Promise Me" band of matching satin with
with clusters of Wedding bells.
and at the conclusion of the bow on top, n face veil and rose On the opposite end was an
ceremony, "The Lord's Prayer." salin shoes. She carried a cas-
elegant arrangement of pink
The church, with its charming cade of pink carnations.
carnations and frosted pink
MODEL LAUNDRY arrangements. held a touch of The bridesmaids Miss Becky gr�es,
and white button mums.
elegance with the addition of Edenfield. of'Port"l. Miss Patsy entering
the refreshment
southern smilax, palms. seven- Edenfield, of Swainsboro, Mrs.
table, spread with a Madeira
branched candelabra holding ca- Jack Collins and Miss Lou cover.
over pink satin, were
thedral tapers, white chrysan- Barnes, of Claxton, were grown-
charming arrangements of pink
themums. gladioli and stock, ed in turquoise blue chiffon.
and white flowers flanked by
h
five-branched sliver candelabra
w ich formed the background patterned like the honor at- bearing pink lighted tapers. At
Across from Courthouse for the wedding scene. tendant. Their bouquels were a d
Reserved pews were marked cascade of rose carnations.
one �n b of the table was the
with nosegays of valley lilies, Li
punc owl and sliver trays
___________________ . tl_le.:...M_is_s_:B:_r_:e:_n:da::...:B:_ow�e:n:.�O:f held frosted bridal cakes. mintsand sliver competes of salted
nuts.
M,:". Jack Bowen. of Register.
CousIn of the bride, and Mrs.
Jerry Rushing of Stotesbora
presided at the punch bowl.
'
Assisting in serving were Mis·
Mercury lowers' t����Egfn:���g;:1!jt]i�of Charleston. S. C., JeanneGriffin, Gayle Smith, .JudyHodges, Kay Altman, SaliyEdwards, and Nancy Nuzum.Others assisting in receiving
1960 pr·lces �!�f��tt1:the appeinted hour.During the evening the coupleleft for a wedding trip. For;:��S!�:I;:����df;.���a��:!�d�
th' $135*
hat with black accessories. Her
corsage was a white orchid
more an I�����
from her wedding bou·
.
On their return they wlil be
,
.
�e ��:gr:,.:��t���I�I��edw����
the engineering department of
*Sa.ed·on rtIlJnu/ru:lUnr'••uuat«I deliwnfl prlol RockwelI Manufacturing Com-
fora Monkrey 2-400rBedan.1960 11.1969. pany.
-�- ...
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SHS Class. officers are
elected for 1959-1960
By HARRIETT HOLLEMAN I
Class offices In high school classes arc much sought after
by students as high honors. The elections this year have been
conducted slightly different from the former pian. A vice-pres I·
dent for each section was recommended by Principal Sharpe.
This plan gives a presiding officer for each class group wherc
any matter of interest to the whole class may arise.
The follow­
ing is a list of the boys. and girls who were chosen by their
classmates to the represent them in the class meeting for the
year 1959-i960:
Senior Class-Billy Lane, pre-
sident and Gary Witte. secreta- SenI'or Classry, with Hugh Burke. vice pre-
sident and Sara Adams, secreta-
ry of Section 12-A; Joe Hagan. of.fI'cers namedvice president and Joe Mc-
Glomery, secretary or Section
12-B; Robert Paul, vice pres i-
for 1959-1960dent and Arthur Woodrum, sec-
retary of Section 12-C.
Mr, Sharpe's
message to the
SHS students
Blue Devils upset Washington
County Golden Hawkes 27 to 13
By LINDA CASON
Before 2.000 tans, the Blue
Devils of Statesboro H i g h
School upset the Washington
County Golden Hawks, 27-13.
Friday evening, November i3,
in Statesboro. The win put
Statesboro In second place and
ended the season with a 6-3-1
record.
Washington County tallied the
first score on a 64-yard drive.
Cohen Archer scored from four
yenrs out.
Statesboro then moved the
ball to the 45-yard line in four
plays. On the next play Wendell
McGlamery, senior halfback,
broke through tho secondary
for 45 yards and a touchdown.
Jimmy Scearce booted the ex­
tra point and the Bille Devils
led 7-6.
. The Blue Devils next scor.
camo late in the first quarter
on on intercepted pass by lind­
sey Johnston. On the very next
play, Joey Hagan. senior half­
back, scored on the samc play
as McGlamery. He went for
46 yards and the score. The ex­
tra point was missed and States­
boro led at halftime, 13,6.
Washington County held the
Blue Devils in the third quarter.
Early in the fourth, a fourth
dawn running attempt by the
Hawks foiled. and Statesboro
took over a t the 21.
On fourth and 13. freshman
quarterback Austol Youmans,
threw a screen pass to Jimmy
Cason, good for 19 yards. Cason
then gained two yards and Mc­
Glamery, on the next play, took
a pitchout to the right side for
the TO. Scearce's conversion
was good and Statesboro led
20-6.
A Washington County fumble
on the kick-off, gave the Bille
Devils the bali again. this time
on the 27. Cason gained three
yards ond Hagan then went off
right tackle for 24 yards and
anothed TO. Scearce added the
point to make the score 27-6.
With eight minutes to go, the
By WANDA CONNER Hawks scored on a 93-yard
The Statesboro Future Teach- drive. The score came on a
ers of America opened their 31-yard IU1SS to fullback, Ray
monthly meeting Tuesday after- Etheridgc from Frank Garbutt.
noon, November 10, ,,;ith a Wendell Andrews added the
panal discussion on the teach- point and the score was 27-13.
ing profession. Statesboro's sen�or halfbacks,
The panel was headed by Joey Hagan and Wendell Mc­
Martha Faye Hodges, Vice-Pre- Glamery scored two touchdowns
sident. The panal consisted of each to stun the Hawk defense,
Mr. Robert Vau.ghn, Ml's. Joyce thut hud given. uP. only 20 points
Clark. Mrs. Jackie Barfield and ... -'--=�==�=;;==::--'�•••i"�Mr. James Johnston, all student
teachers at Statesboro High.
Some of the questions asked
by the members were: Why they
chose to entcr the teaching
profession, Why they selected
Georgia Teachers College. Had
they enjoyed student teaching
at Statesboro High. and How
has it helped them in preparing
for the teaching profession.
By LYNN COLLINS
Debate tryouts were held No­
vember 2, 1959 in Statesboro
High School Library. The sub­
ject for the tryout was "The
Age Requirement for a Driver's
License in the State of Geor­
gia Should be Lowered to 15." 1I.l�"''''1:&
The tryouts were held in the
same manner as the regular de­
bates.
The contestants were judged
according to organization of
material, refutation, and de­
livery. Danny Bray, Mahaley
Tankersley, Johnny Johnston,
and Cheryl Whelchel were the
winning debators with Patricia
Griner, Joyce Clark. and Don
Lanier as alternates.
MRS. BRINSON, spensor of the
Future Teachers Club of Stales­
bora High School.
MARTHA FAYE HODGES
Future Teachers
meet to talk
about teaching
Debate try-outs
held at SHS
on November 2
XI SIGMA CHAPTER OF
BETA SIGMA PHI
MEETS NOVEMBER 9
The XI Sigma Chapter of Beto
Sigma Phi met on Monday night.
November 9. 1959 at the home
of Mrs. F. C. Parker. Jr.
Dried arrangements were used
throughout the home. A dessert
course was served during the
social hour.
The Exemplar Degree was
conferred upon Mrs. Frank Farr,
Mrs. George P. Lee Jr.. Mrs.
'{;;I�:'('s Howard, and Mrs. Foy
A way and means report was
given by Mrs. E. W. Barnes on
the progress of the Christmas
Card Project.
It was announced that a
Christmas Party would be held
jOintly with the Alpha Omega
Chapter.
Members present were: Mrs.
J. S. Anderson, Mrs. E. W.
Barnes. Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Jr.,
Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs F. C. Parker.
Jr., Mrs. Arnold Rose. Mrs.
J. H. Sikes, and Mrs. Mark
Statesbor.o, Ca. Toole. Mrs. Frank Farr, Mrs.
___________....;_....; ..:.._.:...__....:_.:.:. G1.'hQ�" .!\'t'ra:rd, a.nd .�r�.eorgeP. Lee, Jr, I �..� .:�� ��
Hi-Owl Editorials
That Note I Wrote You!
Elections returns for Senior
Officers of 1959-60 were offi­
cially announced Wednesday.
November 4, by Principai James
Sharpe. They are as follows:
Billy Lane, president; Gary
Witte, secretary.
Billy. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones Lane, is an active mem-:
ber of Senlor HI-Y. HI-Owl'
staff. Track team and Explorer
Scouts.
By MARY DEKLE And
ANN TURNER
Junior Class-Lindsey John­
son, president and Martha Faye
Hodges, secertary, with Danny
Bray. vice president and Noel
Benson, secretary of Section
II-A; Wendell McGlamery, vice
president and Janet Kraft, sec­
retary of Section I1-B; Kay
Preston, vice president and
Hubert Tankersley, secretary of
"Seclion II-C.
By KAY MINKOVITZ
Thanksgiving is here with its There's something kind of extra special about a
secret-a
reminders of /those things that confidence-and just about everyone feels to
some degree this
we have that might be picked same way about a secret.
from a fabulous nrray of bless- It wouldn't
hurt to take a look at what could happen to Sophomore Class - Jim
ings such as no other country that extra special secret it it happened
to be a written one. Gamble: president and Mary
on earth posesses, A written
letter or note becomes a record-permanaent and Ann Smith secretary, with Hoke
We have had a successful undeniable-and
can �e extremely distressing. wh.en it �ccidently Brunson Jr., vice president
and
fotball season _ rising a little
turns up long after It has been forgotten by Its writer. Emily Brannen secretary of Gary,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
higher toward success with each Boys
and girls have a way of showing notes -to others; and Section 10-A; Johnny Johnston.
Leslie Witte, is a member of
sucessive gnrne-no accidents in
one ha� no way of ,�nowlng ;:rhO he ca� tru�t and who he can't. vice president and
Jan e y Quill and Scroll, National Honor
the season leave us saddened.
The thing to do it play safe and don t wnte nptes-notes that Everett, secretary of Section
Society. Beta Club, Hi-Y, Band
The weather. generally speak-
could ever. be harmful or em?arrasstng to anyone. . . 10-B; Kenan Kern,
vice presi- and Criterion staff. I
ing, has been the wonderful
Sometimes one, IS not discreet: He releases, his feeling on dent and Johnny Martin,
secre- Besides the usual activities
autumn for which our Southland paper
meant only for the recipient, but one can t depend on a tary of Section IO-C; Bobby of the president, he
will conduct
is famous and our attendence
"burn this" or "tear up" order. This tends to make the letter Pound, vice president and Linda the assemblies with
the help of
has been excellent.
of greater impottance-and one to .keep! Louise Rogers, secretary of Sec- the secretary.
We watch the repairs going
Notes can be carelessly stuffed into a pocket and forgotten. tion 10-0. These are not the only offi
on in our gymnasium where in
The note was perhaps harmless 111 your hands, but not necessan- Freshman Class-Joe Neville. cers however.
because this year
the near future our' basketball Iy when it got into the h?nds of s?meone else. president and Carley Rushing.
a change has been made in elec-
teams will be going into a sea-
One should never wrtte anything on paper that he would secretary, with Marsha Cannon. ting
officers. There will be a
son of the finest sports of the
not, in the last. anal¥sis, broadcast. 'IThe \Vri�ten word is eternaL" vice president and Sharron vice president and a scretary-
nation and we hope one of the
This-I �lI1k-IS worth n little thought. Collins, secretary of Section treasurer for each homeroom.
most successful seasons. Th k
.,
E d 9-A: Jack Futch,
vice pl'Csident They
will compose the Student-
We most sincerely hope that an sgIVmg· very ay and Lucile Holleman, secretary
Council and assist the pres i-
you ilS 0 Statesboro student will of Section 9-B;
Jack Paul, vice
dent in many ways.
do every thing In your power to By MARJORIE PARKER president
and Pat Murphy, sec- They arc: i2.-A: vice president, 3.t FHA buphold the good name of Olli' A little over th,'cc hundred and fifty years ago our forefathers retary of Sec\ion 9-C; and Hugh Burke; secretary-treasure:, ' ! mem eli()
sch?ol and the st.undards for landed in this great America. Austol Youmans,
vice president Sara Adams. 12-B,. vice pres 1-
whIch we stand .. Rem�mber any- These hardy ancestors stepped onto the cold forbidding and Gall Woodford, secretory
of
Ident,
Joey Hagan, secretary· attend meetI-ngthlllg .you do brmgs mther glory coast of what is now Massachusetts and-then and the e knelt 9-D. • treasurer. Joe McGlamery. 12-C,
or gnef to us. What you do as rev I
.
,
.
r vice preSident, Robert Paul;
a young citizen of our school e��t y �ha�ked GCX: for t�OI� t�afe pass�ge a�d !andmg .. d Sub Freshman-Linda Davis secretary • treasurer. Arthur on November 12
will be a part of the record that to
esc dDC s ��e to new, t �Ylare te n urll1r
remm ers President and Brenda Scruggs, Woodrum.
will go with your nam� and the oft:no�o�nthe":.�co�nte�eb�s�in��g��a��:nt.ou�:r�!�l:.l
so very secl'�tary, with Billy Akins, vice
------------
name of your school for years People seem to go through life w'th IIttl 't' f
preSIdent and G�en Banks, sec- FHA b d
By LINDA CASON
to come . .. .. .
I
.
e recogna Ion a retary of Section 6-A; Jane oar Th' t!" b h
D'
.
I' bl and live.
their mIlhans of blessmgs m their dally envIronment. Halla vice'president and Linda '
Ir y- OUr mem ers of t e
D�:�: r:�����bt and let us We have the blessing of freedom-of religion, in speech. Deal. \ecretary of Section 8-B; • �:�t��b��� ��r�re S����!m��:��
live
y and of freedom from fear. ThIS is a statement almost common Sherry Lanier vice president holds meetIng of America attended the Novem-. place, t �t if 'one will read the great dailies th�t inform us about and Ed Mlkeil. secretary of
Your friend. the peopl� of other count�l�s and theh' pathellcallr hard lives- Section 8-C; and Edity Swarth- W d N 11 �� 7t��g, /i'cr�:aiheNo;�:::�If on� .wIIi look at teleVISIon and see the unbehevable pathos out vice president and Nan on e ov E .
J. S. SHARPE of millions of our fellow human beings I really believe that all Si�mons secertary of Section .,. c���s����t ����:t:�;��en call-
of us would be more thankful than we are. 8-D
'
Please let me suggest that those of us in our beautiful and
. By LINDA CASON ed the meeting to c·rder. The
peacel'lll city stop 0 Th k
..
D f
.
I k
secretary's report was given by
for a.1l we have of t�e g:d sn���ng ay or very specla
than s Coach Ray Williams introduced The Executive Board of the Pat Harvey. Eloise Simmons
Let us resolve that Thanksgiving here in our land shall never
each of the senior players, who Statesboro High School Future gave the Honor Roll report. Ex­
be a forgotten season-that the holiday itself should be reverred
would be playing their last f�ot- Homemakers of America met planation and cost of pins was
as sacred in the coming centuries and that American tradition
ball game for. State.sboro High. Wednes�ay afternoon, Nove�- presented by Mary Dekle.
shall make it a day to renew national gratitude in prayers of
and gave their pOSitions. They I ber 11, In the Home Economics Following the reports, was the
Thanksgiving in our free and beautiful churches in this free and ar�: !oey Hagan (B),
Herbert department. ritual for conferring degrees.
beautiful land of ours WigginS (HB).
Wendell McGlam- Members attending were: Ju-
Junior Degrees were presented
.
mery (HB), Jimmy Brock (HB), to Beth Stephens, Juniors; and
Jimmy Cason (I'B), Carl Akins
lia Brannen. president; Paula Edith ·Swarthout. eighth grade.
(E), Kenneth McCorkle (B),
Banks, vice president and pro- Th k f h
J H
- ,
d 'M U I
gram chairman; Pat Harvey,
e guest spea er 0 t e
erry agms crowne r g y' Jerry
Newsome (G). Jim Ander- secretary; Darlene Youmans, evening
was Miss Carole Jean
. • son (G), Al'nold Cleary (n, treasurer; Ann Wall, chairman;
Collins. Carole Jean is a gradu-
George Jones (E), Mack Nevil Beth Stephens. Degree chair-
ate of Marvin Pittman High
P S t d t b' t b M'
.
GTC (G), Billy
Lee and Bobby Joe man; Linda Cason and Joyce
School and is a Freshman at
l'e en e 0 su Jec s y ISS Cason, managers. Clark, publicity chairmen; Eloise Georgia
Teachers College. In her
1••l1li::::'><;.:::::=-""='-:::= Simmons, Honor Roll chairman; t.opic, "Importaince
of Degrees,"
By KAY MINKOVITZ and Donnie Powell,
historian. she stressed the value of
Happy Also present were Mrs. De- degrees."Hip hip hooray for Mr. Ugly" fOim of a hugh envelope, t.wo Loach. advisor. and Mrs. Bar- Following the closing rituals,
echoed through t.he Statesboro feet long, carried by Ross Kel- field, student teacher.
refreshments" pre par e d by
High School auditorium as the Iy and Harry Kirkland dressed
eighth members. were served.
newly crowned MI'. Ugly of as little BlueDeviis.
After refreshments. fifteen
1959, Jerry �agills,. was escort- Before opening the envelope,
new m�embers wete initiated and
cd amon? hl� s�bJects by t�e Billy introduced Miss Sibbie Ho_I!'!1!!1!1!!���!!!!!�!!!I!����!�����':_ �in�d�u'."c_t:te�d�in�to�t�h.:e�c:i_lu�b�. _
lovely. MISS Sibbie Hogan, MISS gan. Miss GTC of 1959, who
Georgl8 Teachers College of received an enthusiastic wer-
1959. come from the student body.
The c�1Velope was then opened, I
and after a few seconds of Ideliberation, Miss Hogan took
the crown and slowly walked in
front of each candidate. When
she finally placed the crown
upon Jerry's head. the applause
was tl'emendous. Jerry was then
handed a huge bouquet of weeds
and received a kiss frolll. the
Augusta beauty.
As the band, which was as­
sembled on the (Sage. stuck up
"Hlp hip hooray for Mr. Ugly,"
the cheerleaders led the audi­
ence in singing it in Jerry's
LINDSEY JOHNSTO;;, presi­
dent of the junior class, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James johnston,
and member of the Beta Club
and centel' on the Blue Devil
football team.
in nine games.
Youmans hit for f I v e of
eight passes, while Washington
County completed two out of
14. H�gon gained 127 yards
in 15 tries and McGlamery car­
ried 10 times for 89 yards.
Etheridge
I
was orfensive nnd
defensive standout for the
Hawks. He gained 82 yards in
16 carries. Archer carried 15
times for 107 yards.
o ere n s i v e standouts for
Stntesboro were seniors, Arnold
Cleary, Curl Akins, Jerry New­
some, Jim Brock, .Jim Ander­
son and George Joncs. They had
help from Lindsey Johnston,
who intercepted (:wo Washing­
ton County passes; and Jimmy
Scearce, who booted t.hree out
of four extra points.
The "impressive" coronation
took place in the auditorium
Friday. November 13. Billy Lane,
president of the Senior class,
was master of ceremonies. Af­
ter a devotional and a brief
explanation of World Service
Ralph Williams, Agricultural
Extension Service animal hus­
bandman, describes a balanced
ration as one which furnishes
food nutrients in right proper.
tiona and amounts to properly
nourish an animal.
James Tucker, of Savannah,
served as best man. Usher­
groomsmen were Lleut. Jimmy
Edenfield, of Key West. Fla.,
brother of tho bride. Ted Tuck­
er, of Georgia Teachers College,
Statesboro, brother of the
gloom, Billy Tyson, of Brooklet.
and Franklin Akins. of Register.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
with any other dry cleanlns
to prove that you can
actually see and reel
the difference.
Why 1101 caU u. today.
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHONE 4-3234-
OTHERS BOAST ABOUT "HOLDING" THE PRICE LINE
_ LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING AT HOMETOWN MOTORS
I
No "numbers game" this. We can actually sell you a
brand�new Merc.ury Monterey 2-door Sedan for just
$72 more than you'd pay for the best of the «low­
price name" cars with comparable equipment includ­
ing automatic transmission, heater-defroster and
radio! $72"': that's all_and we'll put you iIi the best­
bui�t, best-looking, best-riding car on the road. Come
on ill today_and see what we mean.
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St.
TIle Bulloch DenY DELTA KAPPA GAMMAHOLDS MEETING The Bulloch Herald
I'IESSMITH
HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE
West Vine Street, Statesboro
--Manufacturers of--
• Metal Awnings from Reynold's Aluminum
• Aluminum Screen Doors and Windows
GREEN STAMPS
THERE ARE OVER 1500 VALUABLE GIFTS
TO CHOOSE FROM AT THE
S&H GREEN STAMP REDEMPTION STORE.
you're
dollars ahead with
J�.
GREEN STAMPS ilt
S 100K.'-Tlm.. "100.80),0"11" waf.,.
thin waterprooF wolch. 'Fed. h. '0. $1.50
••• 1.03..2
•
[-1
Statesboro
IY2 IOOkS'­
Samlonll.
"Silhouette"
beauty Cal.
with ml"or In
top, removoble
Iray. I. 811"
Inch...•,.d.
b. fa. U.55
••• fl52J
alidJ)ttier Me stOres ,
'and service statiOils
SJA, IOOKII.-laguna diamond-cui crVllal'
rope ,5.4". 'FeCI. Ex. To. Sl.Il ••• AOa18
IYJ IOOKI-Kodak ""ownl.
Starfla'h"comlia outfit. U•• blocl
and whit. or color film
ledtom 'OW S&H Gr.HP Stomp. a' on, oI'heg conv.nl.n"y.
Ioco'td S&H Grltn S'omp R.dampllon S'�r..
·
-
REDEMPTION CENTER
I I I I st Street-Vidalia
MINKOVITZ-Statesboro
MINKOVITZ-Sylvania
DANNENBERG'S DEPT. STORE-Macon
STATESBORO, GA.
Ellis Furniture Store
Statesboro Gin Co.
Parker's Stockyard
Franklin Chevrolet Co.
Farmer's Hardware Store
Trans Fuel Oil Co.
Trans Phillips 66 Service. Station
Boswell Gas Co.
BROOKLET, GA.
Bradford's Cen. Store
NEVILS, CA.
Anderson-Turner Cen. Mdse.
Andllrson's. Ser-vict1' Station
Stiles Motel
Winn-Dixie
Gljudry's 66 Service Station
Stubb's Tire Corp.
Ranew & Mikell Shell S�rv.
Robson's 110me Bakery
Lanier Jewelery Store
Ben Fra:nklin 5 & 10 Store
Mirikovit�' Dept.Store
RFD STATESBORO
Highway 301 Shell Station
Joe C. Hodges
M. B. Hodges
Crown Oil Co.
Sta.
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
PRESENTS mEMES
FROM OPERAS
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday November 26, 1959
,
...... Balloeb Herald The Bulloch HCI�aldMISS POUND ENTERTAINEDAT AFTERNOON TEA
On Saturday afternoon, Nov.
14, Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs. Women'. New. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mrs. C. B.
Bucky Akins ond Miss Penny Mothews, Mrs. William Smith, LUNCHEON TUESDAY I ELABORATE TEA FORAllen were hostesses at a seated •
t
Mrs. J. G. Moore and Bernard COMPLIMENTS POPULAR ORIDEStea, 0 lovely compliment to Miss
0C e y
Morris were hoslS Tuesday MISS ANNE PRESTON Mr. and Mrs. William A.Linda Pound at MI�. Akins' 1 evening
to the Statesboro Music Mrs. Bryant's private party Bowen ond Mr, and Mrs. Jameshome at 139 North Main street. ��U!n�tahM��e����es' home on room was the setting Tuesday H. Cheek honored this season'sWhite and yellow chrysanthe- for a lovely luncheon honoring lovely brlde-elects, Mis s e s
muma created a gracious and The guests were served ln- Anne Preston, bride-elect. Jessie Lou Clarke, Cherry New.lovely decor In the living room.
IIIN. EmIR Brannen, Soc:lety EdItor Phone ....2382
divldual pecan pies, cheese Hostesses were Mrs. C. B. ton, Lindo Pound and AnneThe dining room gained ele- straws and coffee. Mathews, Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Preston, at an elabomte tea
....
�iji;���J������m1l!�illlWUl��W
gance In tbe Imported cut work ------------------------1 Dr. Jack Averitt, program Mrs. Arnold Anderson and Mrs. Sunday afternoon, Novemberbanquet cklth with 11.8 center- Olliff, W. L. Zetterower, W. L. LUNCH SATURDAY FOR chairman, was narrator for the Dob Pound. 15, from three until five 0'·piece of ",hlte gladioli and Olliff, Leroy Cowart, E. L. LINDA POUND three opera. from which selec- The table was centered with clock at Mrs. Bryant'. banquetwhite pom ',pons In a crystal white chrysanthemums with al room.bowl. Mrs. C. B. Mothews pour- Barnes, W. A. Bowen, Jim Mrs. J. Fronk Olliff, MI�. ��':::bcwere presented by club lovely bride doll as an acces- Alternating In greeting theed coffee at the silver service. Cheek, C. J. Mathews, Bill Bran- Willie Zetterower ond Mrs. Bill rs. sory. The bride's place
waSlguests
were Mrs Everett WII.Served burret were a variety nen, Inman Dekle, Devane Wat- Olliff were hostesses at a lunch- Mrs. Guy Wells played brlllt- marked with a miniature bridal IIams and Miss Dorothy Bran.of dainty sandwiches, fruit coke, son, Glenn Jennings, Joe Pate con, Soturday November 14, for anlly three selections from bouquet. The place cards for nen. Mrs, Clark Introduced thecheese date rolls, and nuts. Johnston, Eleanor Stu b b s; Linda Pound, bride-elect. at "Orpheus." Mrs. Fred Wallace guests adhered to the romantic guests to the honoree, and theirIn 0 card game, Mrs. Bill Misses Diane Brannen, Nancy accompanied Mrs. Jack Broucek motif. The guests were asked to fiances who were Jimmy Frank.Brannen received note paper. Ellis, Sue Ellis, Helen Brannen, Mrs. Zetterower's lovely home In a solo from Gluk's, "Or- write a recipe suitable for specl- lin Norman Pease Robert HiliThe hostesses presented Linda Mory Alice Chaney, Sara Adams, In the Ogeechee community pheus." Mrs. Williams Smith ac- 01 days on the reverse side. and Lem Nevil 'o Coffee Hostess. Barbara Brunson, Mary Frances Chrysanthemums and camellias companied Mrs. Curtis Lone Places were laid for Anne, Anne was attired In rose vel-
Invited guests were: Mcs- Monroe, Pat Murphy, and Ruth wore used in the den, living
who played two violin selections her mother, Mrs, Prince Preston, vet, Linda wore a black velvetdomes Bernard Morris, Fronk Dixon, one-the "Children's Prayer" nnd her aunt, Mrs., A; E. Lind- sheath, Jessie LOU'S dress was aroom and dining room. from "Hansel and Gretel." From sey �f Fernd,oJe, Michigan, Mrs, Dior blue sheer wool sheath and
The table, overlaid with a Wagner's "Lohengr'in," Mrs. BonJn�c Murris, Mrs. F. C. Park- Cherry was attired in a royallin�n cloth, was centered with Waldo Floyd accompanied Dr. er L,. Mrs. Mary Storey, Mrs. blue two piece sheer wool dress
mums and camellias In a silver
Jack Averitt who sang "The Les Wille, Mrs. Devane \Vatson, with bolero
bowl. Creamed chicken, green Holy King Henry's Prayer." A Mrs. Tommy Powell, Mrs. Gor- The too 'table was centered
beans, molded salad, hot biscuit, I.r�o composed of Mrs. Herbert don Franklin, Mrs. Vann T'ill- with a silver epergne fro m
jellies, pound cake and coffee Kingery,
Mrs. �ack Broucek"and man, Mrs. W. M. McGlamery, which towered an arr:mgemClltlwere served buffet style. M�s. Frank :,!3rr, sang The Mrs. Ronny Broo�, Mrs. �eon of lovely pink carnations whichBridal Chorus. l1�ompson, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, trailed on each side in gracefulLinda's gift from the host- Dr. Averill introduced �ach of MISS Jane Beaver and Miss sprays, intermingled with green.esses was a set of Libbey the three operas by playing
re·1
Helen Branne�.. • cry. Serving coffee from silverglasses. Linda wore a most be- cords of the overtures.
.
.
.
services at each end of thecoming green knit suit with a Others attending were Mrs. MISS ANNE ,PRESTON AND table were Mrs. Prince Prestontan hat. George Bean, Mrs. Sidney Dodd, ��N�!� ����M��RMARRY and Mrs. Sam Franklin, follow.Luncheon guests were Linda, Mrs . John R. Godbee, Mrs. Fred ..' .. ed by Mrs, W. M. Newton and
her mother Mrs. Dab Pound, Grurnley, Mrs. W. S. Hanner, WI�e Interest IS be�ng shown Mrs. Bob Pound.
and her grandmother, Mrs. C. B. Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., Mrs. here In the _approachm� marrl- Presiding at the punch bowl,
Mathews; MI's. Bucky Akins, John L . Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. age. N?vernber 29 of MISS Anne encircled with pink debutante
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Dale Jensen, Mrs. Ronald Neil, Chrtstlan Preston of Stat�sborp camellias and ivy, were Misses
Grady Attaway, Mrs. Tom Mrs. Bing Phillips, Mrs . Juke to Mr . .Ia,mes Lemuel Nevil, Jr., Kay Preston, Lynn Storey,
Martin, Mrs. Hollis Connon, Smith Mrs. AI Sutherland, Mrs. of MMett�. Diane Brannen and MollieMrs. .Jimmy Gunter, Mrs. AI .lounne Coleman, Mrs. Kitty ISS reston is t!le daughter Walker.
Sutherland and Miss Bnrbnra Walters, and Mrs. Carroll Her- of.y. S. Representative and Mrs. Mingling with the guests were
Brunson. rington.
PI mce H. Pr�st.on of Statesboro Miss Helen Brannen and Mrs.and Mr. Nevil IS the son of th� Robert Donaldson. Mr. Checklate Dr. James. Lemuel Nevil, Sr., and Mrs. Arthur Mitchelson,and Mrs. N�vll Of. Metter. MI's. Bowen's "Georgi.') Mother,"
• The wedding Will take place of Brunswick met many of theat 3
.
p.m. No�ember 29 at guests.' ,the First Baptist Chur�h of Mrs. Jimmy Gunter and MissStatesboro. A reception Will fol- Elizabeth Sorrier alternated inlow at the Preston residence, bidding the guests good bye.218 College Boulevard, States-
boro.
No invitations or announce­
ments are being sent. All re­
latives and friends are invited to
attend.
A
Resolution •••
"The movement of farm peopleto cities
and the axpansion of City Limits into
rural areas constitutes a problem. The
Georgia Farm Bureau extends its full
cooperation in working with EMC offi­
cials in doing all in our power, where
practical and feasible, to solve this
problem in the best interest of rural
people; and in order to do this, we
strongly support Senate Bill 30 now
pending in the Georgia General Assem­
bly."
(A portion of Resolution passed by
Georgia Farm Bureau in annual ses­
sions held Nov. 16-18, 1959 in Colum­
bus, Ga.)
THANKS
I want to take this opportunity to ex­
press my thanks for returning me to the
office as sheriff of Bulloch County with­
out opposition. This gives me deep ap­
preciation of your confidence. I will con­
tinue to give you the fullest support in
the operation of this office in an efficient
manner.
Harold Howell, sheriff.
co-op ELECTRICITY
IS GOOD FOR GEORGIA
EXC ELS'IOR
ELECTRICTREE PLANTING
Foresters, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service, report during
the past 27 years, 896 million
trees have been 'planted from
seedlings produced in state nur­
series. During the 1958-59 sea­
son, total seedling production
in Georgia nurseries amounted
to more than 300 million-a
number sufficient to plant about 1"�_In'I�_mll'llllPllIIIf
375.000 acres.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,sincere congratulation .s to you
It is estimated that Georgia
farmers used only 380,000 tons
of lime in 1958. Agricultural Ex­
tension Service agronomists say
they should be using at least
two million tons of lime annual­
Iy.
on 48 years of service to our area as
you open your complet.ely remodelecl store.
since 1901
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SEA ISLAND BANK home of
•
Portable
Appliances
, Weighl I ... tb••
three pounda
, Removable beaten
• 8-posltlon speed ...
leator .
safety - courtesy - service
AUTOMATIC COffD IIWII
• Automatie brew ...
lector e
, Mak.. StoV pe
• So practical ..
convenient
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WlDWtCH IRIU·WAm.!
.
• BAKER
, Handy rev.nlbl.
trrida
, Accurat. tempora.
tore control
• PerfooUor tablHop
cookerf
coupon NEW AUTOllAnC SIIW1AUTOMAnc T8ASTD
, 6-posltlon bro""",eaa
control •
, Elrtra-hlrb tout 11ft
• Snapout crumb tnJ
• Bakea, Fri.. , St.rwI
, JUlt dial tempe..'
ture you want
• HandJ new 10-lnch
Iize
NAME
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.
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ADDRESS -
..
FURNITURE AND HOME FURNISH INGS FOR HAPPY LIVING
Curtis Yo
CITY
.................
-
............................
.
�.�.��:���;��.�.�
..
;:;.�.�� HERALD makes
J. t CHRISTMAS GIFT.a penec
Statesboro COMPANY
...
on East Main St.
RANDY ANDERSON. HONOR­
ED ON IfIS nFTH BIRmDAY Portal News Low potash conditions of IsoU. can be remedied with highpotash fertilizers The Bulloch HeraldStatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 26, 19159
The Balloch Herald
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Ander.
son entertained their son, Randy,
with a party on his fifth birth.
day November' 18 which began
at their home on Preston Drive.
After all the guests, 48 In num­
ber, arrived, they were trans.
ported to their cabin where
games were enjoyed. Directing
games were Linda Anderson,
Sonny COllins, Dale Anderson,
Jim and John Brock.
Assisting In serving the birth­
day cake, Ice cream cups and
punch, were Mrs. Clyde Yarber,
Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. Lloyd Jones,
Mrs. Ben Ray Turner and Mrs.
Ralph Bacon.
Randy was delighted to hove
as his guests all of his friends
from Mrs. Pound's Playhouse
and others who hove started to
school.
The children really enjoyed
the fovors, Wonder Soap Bub­
bles.
Women'. New. and
w. C. AKINS & SON
HARDWABE CO.
Your Complete Hardware Store
,SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL HOLD YOUR JlURSHtH
For th Handyman
�
��
Portable Electric
Tools, Hand Tools
For the
Outdoorsman
Fishing Equip­
ment-for all
types fishing
CARS
BICYCLE$
TRICYCLES
SCOOTERS
WAGONS
[�"""""""""«�«"�"""��«"""."JGifts for the Home that will makel"Mom" awfully Happy at Christmas;u;u;u,;u;U»;U;U;Ul!'J>l!'J>l!l:·l!'J>#l!l:lIJ>DDl!'J>D;U;U;U»D""""
-Shop at the Complete Store-
Hunting Equip­
ment-Guns­
Shells-Pants
W. C. AKINS & SON
on East Main S,.-We D'eliver
� - -..".-- -.�--�I LADIES' SUITS. 1I JUNIOIIS-IIEGULAR SIZES-HALF SIZES I
I $28.001 Ya$ii.'i
to
$6$i.00 I
1._. .""... ",,__...._,. »1
SERVE
I
.. Don't linger
ar�und-this
sale is a rare
opportunity
to save-·
Henry's will
open cit 9:30
a.m. Friday
TOPPERS BEST -itcostnomore!
All Weather Coats
$10.00
,
S FIRSTSHOP
• ••• Packers of fine
Farnl Dlld Feat.lres Lynne Reddick of Portal wins
Soil Conservation essay contest
By E. T. "Red" Mum.
Soil Conservatlon Service
Bankers Association.
The county prize money of
$25.00, S15.00 and $10.00 for
the three top places Is given by
the Statesboro Production Credo
It Association and the States­
boro National Form Loan As­
'soclatlon. The awards will be
presented at appropriate cere­
monIes in the schools concern­
ed as soon as arrangements can
be made.
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
The Essay Contest on "Better
Soli and Water Conservation
Through Soli Conservation Dis.
triets" ended last week with
mnny (Inc entries.
The three county winners, as
placed by three well qualified
judgs were: First place, Lynne
Reddick, Portal High School'
Second place. lillian Morris:
Southeast Dulloch High School;
and third place. Linda Faye Par.
rish, Portal High School.
The judges were O. E. Gay.
Leffler Akins and E. T. Mullis.
The essays were In code when The Bulloch Herald
they went to the judges, so
that they didn't know whose Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday November 26, 1959essays they were or where' they I--------....:-----.:_-----..:..--­came from. I con say this much,
that the quality and originality
of the entries, as a group. were
tlle best ever. It was hard for
the judges to decide on place­
ment because they were so close
together.
The county first place winner,
Lynne Reddick, will now go to
the Ogeechee River Soli Con.
servatlon District to compete
for the $50.00 prize furnished
by the District. From there, it
will go to the State to compete
for the S800.00 college scholar.
ship furnished by the Georgia
Rites held for
Elias Hodges
in Claxton
Mrs. D. Lingo of Westside HD Club
wins sweepstakes in HD Mum Show
COASTAL BREMUDA
Research during the past three
years at the Southern Piedmont
Experiment Stal ion, Athens,
shows that winter kill of Coastal
Bermuda was most severe on
plots that hod received comblna­
lions of nitrogen and low potas­
slum fertilization.
The Annual Chrysanthemum
Show, held at the Homemakers
Center on Thursday, November
5, was n great success, in spite
01 the rainy weather. The show
was open to Home Demonstra­
tion Club members, Garden
Club members and the general
public.
The Sweepstakes Ribbon wont
to Mrs. Dan Lingo 01 the West
Side Club. The Trl·Color Rib.
bon in Arrangements went to
Mrs. G. D. Bowen, New Castle
Club. The Trl-Color In specl­
mens went to Mrs. Marshall
Taylor 01 the Portal Club.
The following is a complete
list of the Blue Ribbon winners:
Arrangements - Blue Ribbon
-Mrs. Fred Bradford, Arcola.
Brooklet Club; Gorden Club and
otherS-Mrs. Fred Bradford­
'Brooklet Gorden Club; Mrs.
Paul Nessmith-West Side Club;
Garden Club and others-Spade
and Trowel Gorden Club.
Church Arrangement - Mrs.
Fred B.adford - Arcola·Drook.
iet Club; Garden Clubs and
otherS-Mrs. Dan Lingo, West
Side Club; Composition - Au.
tumn Changes-Mrs. Dan Lin.
go; Class E-Kitchen Bounty­
Mrs. Dan Lingo; Closs F-Ar.
rangement, including cammer.
cially grown material - Merry
Weeders Garden Club.
Closs G-Dried Arrangement,
Native Materials-Home Dem­
onstration Club - Mrs. G. B.
Bowen, New Castle Club; Gar.
den Club members and others
-Mrs. Paul Nessmith, Town
and Country Garden Club.
Class H - Corsages - Home
Demonstration Club-Mrs, J. E.
Rowland Jr. - P 0 r t a I Club'
Home Demonstration Club �
Mrs. Paul Nessmith, West Side
Club; Garden Clubs and others
-Mrs. Jack Wynn.
Class J-Arrangements a r
CompOSition by 4-H Club memo
ber - Lugenia S mit h - Blue.
Dried Arrangements from Na. I---- ========�=============::::========�live Material-4-H Club memo I
bers only-Donna Sue Martin
-Blue.
Horticulture-One entry of a
variety in each class ..
Class A-Lorge Exhibition,
Reflex and Incurves-Mrs. Wai­
ter McCarthy, West Side Blue
Ribbon, Mrs. Roy Smith,' West
SIde, Red Ribbon; Mrs. Colon
Akins, New Castle, Yellow Rib·
bon; Miss Leila White, Nevils,
Red Ribbon; Mrs. C. J. Wynn,
Portal Club, Yellow Ribbon;
Mrs. Paul Nessmith, West Side
White Ribbon.
'
C I ass B - Novelties - Mrs.
Marshall Taylor, Portal, Blue
Ribbon; Mrs. Dan Lingo, West
SIde, Blue Ribbon.
Class C - Anomones - Regu­
lar and Irregular-Mrs, Clulse
Smith, West Side, Blue Ribbon;
Mrs. Dpbby Cobb, Evergreen
Garden Club, Red Ribbon-Mrs.
Henry Quattlebaum, Warnock
Yellow Ribbon.
'
Closs D-Singles-Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier, Warnock Club Blue
Ribbon; Mrs, Roland Moore'
Leefield, Blue Ribbon; Mrs. Paui
Nessmith, West Side. Red Rib.
bon; Mrs. Colon Akins, New
Castle Club, Red Ribbon; Mrs.
Don Lingo, West Side Club
Yellow Ribbon; Mrs. Susie Con­
nor, Leefleld, White Ribbon'
Mrs. Roy Smith, West Side'
Yellow Ribbon.
'
Semt . Doubles - Mrs. Hugh
Turner, Warnock, Dlue Ribbon;
Mrs. Henry Quattlebaum, War.
nock, Red Ribbon; Mrs. Mar.
shall Taylor, Portal, Yellow Rib.
bon.
C I ass E-Pompoms-Mrs.
G�ady Spence, West Side, Blue
RIbbon; Mrs. Colon Akins, New
Castle, Red Ribbon; Mrs. Mar.
shall Taylor, Portal, Yellow Rib.
bon.
Closs F-Duttons-Mrs Fred
T. Lanier Sr., Warnock' Club
Blue Ribbon; Mrs. J. E. Row:
land Jr., Portal Club, Red Rib.
bon. 1 ..Class· G-Any I other forms- I"Mrs. Hugh Turner, Warnock,
Blue Ribbon; Mrs. Colon Akins,
New Castle, Red Ribbon; Mrs.
Henry Quattlebaum, Warnock
Yellow Robbon.
.'
Door prizes and winners:
Wrought Iron Bowl, donated
by Statesboro Floral Shop­
Won by Mrs. Ronald J. Neil.
Set of Libby Glosses-Dona.
ted by Grimes Jewelry Store­
Won By Mrs. Sam Franklin
Pen Holder - Donated
.
by
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
-Won by Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
Revlon Skin Conditioner­
Donated by Tommie's Beauty
Shop-Won by Mrs. George C.
Hagin.
Green Thumb Gorden Gloves
-Donated by W. C. Akins &'
Sons-Won 'by Mrs. Esther
Blond.
Dish Garden - Donated by
Bulloch Flower S.hop-Won by
Lugenla Smith.
Milk Glass Container-Dona.
ted by Harry Smith, Jeweler,
-Won by Dr. Kathryn S. Lov.
ett.
I
Flower Container - Donated
by Jones the Florist-Won by
Mrs. C. W. Southwell.
Snow Crocus Bulbs-Dona­
ted by a friend-Won by Mrs.
R. C, Richardson.
NOW OPEN
Funeral services for Elias
Hodges, 94, one of Evans Coun­
ty's oldest citizens, were con­
ducted Sunday afternoon, Nov.
15, at the First Baptist Church
In Claxton by the Revs. Rufus
Hodges and James R. Reed.
Burial was in the
Cemetery,
Pallbearers w e r e Herbert
Jones. Jimmy Hodges, Jerry
Tootle, George Cook. Billy
Green nnd Elmcr At-In,
0111grandsons.Mr. Hodges W.:IS the 'I'fn of the
late Dr. and Mrs. Seaborn R.
Hodges, pioneer citizens of
Evans County. He attended
Mercer University, graduating
in 1893. He wns a teacher, sur­
veyor, farmer, and public offJcc
holder during his long and ac­
tive lifetime.
Mr. !-Ioclges wns 011e of those'
who surveyed thc city of Clnx-
!
ton follewlng. its �reltion. IHe WDS active In the organi­
ZAtion of the First Baptist·
Chul'Ch, and was one of Its
charter members,
Surviving are his wife Mrs
Edna Coleman Hodges: si�
daughters. Mrs. C. P. Durrence,
Glennville. Miss Lois Hodges,
Claxton, Mrs. W. E. Jones,
Jekyll Island, Miss Lucille
Hodges, Atlanta, Mrs. Wilton
Bacon, Hinesville, Mrs. C. G.
TooUe, Savannah; four sons
Eli Hodges, Statesboro, Georg�
Hodges, Cha!'leston, S. C. W. H.
Hodges, Savannah; 23 grand· R Pd' hchildren. ep. reston concerne WIt way
Social Security applies to farmers
Spring Blooming Bulbs-Do.
noted by Bradley & Cone Feed
& Seed Co.-Won by Mrs. c.
P. Olliff.
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
FOI' Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1959
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
...Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Crop
• 'Hail
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
your COTTON STATES
AOENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Statesboro, Oa.
The books will remain open
until Decembel' 20, aftel' which
Taxes become, past due and you
will be liable £01' interest.
THOMAS FUTCH of Southeast Bulloch High School Is shown
here with his Grand Champion Hampshire gilt. Thomas won the
grand championship at the SEBH Annual Purebred Hog Showsponsored by the Future Farmers of American chapler at theschool held October 14.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEEFOR Y01tR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
STATESBORO, Ga.-Congress.
�ressmnn Prince H. Presto� hascharged that Social Security of·
ficials are thwarting the intent
of Congress by discriminating
'Ip,ninst farmers' participation in
St Wh Y T"
the progl'am.
Up ,ere OU See hiS Sigi In n strongly.wordtd protest
!i �o Director Victor Chrisl.gau ofthe Burenu of Old·Age and Sur·
viars Insurnnce, Mr. Preston
s:lid he was j'gl'lIvely concerned
over widespread rejection of ap­
plications for Social Security by
farmers who, been use of age,
must operate their farms on
share crop basis."
"I am hearing from appli­
cants f!'Om n number of coun­
ties in this districl," Mr. Preston
said. "It is obvious that the
wrong interpretation is being
lISed by Ule Snvnnnah and Bir­
mingham offices" of the pro­
gram on such C3ses. He called
on the director of the program
to investigate decisions on cases
of this nature.
Beginning with 1956, fal'lll
rental income hus counted to­
ward sooiol security if it CHn be
shown that the fortner "materi­
ally participates" in the prOOuc­
I tion or management of tile farm,
The Congressman noted thnt the
crux of the problem is the in�
terpretnlion of "material parti­
cipation" by social security of­
ficals.
.. it seems that the trouble lies
with the melllod of questioning
by your field personnel who
ask leading questions, apparent­
ly deSigned to place Ille appli·
cant in the position of not being
eligible for benefits," he told
Mr. Chrislgau.
The Stntesboro lawmaker
sold "Anyone who has Ille least
knowledge of sharecrop opera·
lions in Georgia would know to
begin with that the landlord is
given, by Georgia low, the
complete control over the crop
operation and of decisions as to
----- how, when and where t.he crop
shall be planted, cultivated and
harvested. "
.
"The sharecropper, in a major­
It� �f cases, is an employee re­
ceiving one-half of the CI'OP ns
\Vages," Mr, Preston stated.
"There is not ony element of a
lease involved Or of flny sur­
render of land ownership pre­
rogaHves Involved."
The Congressman .snld that
"in my considered opinion Con­
gressional intent is being' com­
pletely thwarted by these inte!".
pretntions."
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
America's' biggest
little delivery truck!
WE
,.1 NSTAll
.tO�mm1\l('
MUFFLERS
AID PIPES
EAST GA. ASSOCIATION
OF FLOWER JUDGES TO
MEET IN MILLEN
Me�b?rs 01 the East Geol'gia
ASSOCiation of National Ac­
credited Flower Show Judges
will meet November 20 at the
Millen Methodist Church in
Millen nt II O'clock n.m. Mrs.
O. N. Mathis of Griffin will be
the speaker. Mrs. Clyde Dekle
of Millen is 'president of the
association. Members from Sa­
vnnnah, Statesboro, Millen,
WaynesbO!'o, Lyons, Vidalia,
Baxley, Claxton, Reidsville and
Glennville will attend the
meeting.
Th� Oelrlble INTERNATIONAL MBTRo.MlTE.1s only 13 flover-alI,yetcarrIes 200 cu. fl �r 1,000 lb. loads .•. gives you more loadspace for the
money than anything on wheelsl Man·size walk·in, walk·througb design
s� load handling, makes every inch of load area accessible front, backand m be�een. Even further economies: high gasoline mileage, low oil
co�umption fr?m a power·packed 4-cylind� engine, next to no bodymamtenance, high resale value I Makes you wonder if you can afford 1101to own on!!1
8P !,'UFFlERS ARE LONGERLASTING BECAUSE OF.
• "Dri .. Flow" Design
• Patented Air·Liner sheR
• 2/3 heavier heads
• '/3 heavier shell.
.. Coated metals, asbestot
liner. where necessary The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday November 26, 1959�m." don" blow oul-they rult oUII
But' AP'. new ·'Drl-FiowN Mumen
IUD drier, lick the problem of CU'o
<roavc moisture. And AP'. h�""
·ooated steels give ndded protcc::t:JOlt.
.••ain.t rustaut and road hazarda.
·X.. "au pall no mer. lor AP CJUOJM.I HOW MUCH
IS YOURS
SET WORTH.'
Distributed By
Tumer Auto
Supply
as West Main - Statesboro, GL
DIAL PO 4-2127
II would like • 101 oIlDODOJ' to 1IIIka mOllIolb fonop
the entertaiomeDllboy pi from ...... TV -. But bow
about wbeo your TV pIIIUro tuhe so- cIood' How mudo
wID It be Worth .....,
If your oa1y In_ 10 ,.aiIII boot • pi<mIe wabot!I
I'IpId'lor tho qaaIIlJ '" that pi..... JIll! ........
....., by buJias • CIII-nta, of-hnDd pi<mIe tabo. IIaI
aadoawtdo _ oItow thai tho ...... � ..
CUI-nta tuboo II 10 low, ,... tDipllII ,_ TV ....
dOD hodt u IIIlICb u Ihw ,.,..
D,..._ ap-to-dall porIanaaIa-pioIarM that_
"""""' tboa __ ,_ III__-w'___'
.5,1'" SiI... Sen. ...............
PIctun tuboo IIIOd In .....,.. TV__ 1IIlICb br!ptor
.... tboJ -- Ihw ,..... ..... AaII _ oaI of ..
...... TV t1IIIII1fodunn _Shw ............
O
tuboo hi tboIr IIIW TV -.
.
.. iIstJI SILVER SCRElII85"""
..
NATH'S TV SALES & SERVICE
S. Main St. Ext'l Statesboro, Ga.
(Owner N. H, Foss)
Box 186-Phone POplar 4.3764
• SHETLAND PONIES
• WELCH PONIES
• Reg. Tennessee Walking
Hones .
Come See -Try - Buy Now
$125.00 UP
QUARTER OAKS
CARTS, SADDLES, ETC.
-We will hold 'til Christmas Free-
10 miles South of Sylvani�Rt, 2
.. Phone UL 7-3665 (Newington Exc.)
I
�I
I
,
I
�!'�!.,I I ,
I Easy handling, parkll\fJl I HlgIHc:onomy _I,
I I
�
Low upkeep I
Low ptic:e tagt 1,000 Ib.loads I
•
IH. STA�ESBORO
TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
East Vine St, Statesboro, Ga •
INTERNATIONALe_TRUCKS WORL1?'S MOST COMPLETE LINEI
rooklet WMS to observe Week
rayer at Church Nov. 30·Dec. 4
The Bulloch Herald
By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON
Sue was thankful lor all the
Ibtcsslng sho and her family havereceived Iront the Lord and shefeels humble as she utters hor Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 26, 19119
prayer that the Lord will con'I--S-H-S-H-I'-O;"W-L--N";;E;"W-�----;,,;,,---------­unue to bless them. I John Conner, AgricultUral Ex·I ugree with Sue that the
birth or Christ WIIS t.he most Statesboro
tension Service dairy marketing
lmportant of all our blessings.
\
specialist, reports the amount of
Because 01 this, we lire able to milk-on-hand In Georgia homes
lnhertt eternal life in the heaven H' 1 S h I Is about the same In 1ge9 a. Itnhove. Thankfulness and grail- \ Ig 1 C 00Sue Kight was packing the tude for this, us well as for our was In 1955.food she had prepared for tho material blessings that wo enjoy
PTAbiggest dinner of the year. Yes, each day, is what Thankslglvlng meets
the children were ull dressed really means to me. It Is truly
and ready to go up to Grund- n forgiving und ruerclful Father
mother Kight's, and everyone who watches over us for if It lJy LYNN COtLlNS
was hurrying in order to be the wore not, He could never for- 'Statesboro High School PTA
first one to get to Grnndmoih- give the ungratefulness in some met November 11, at 8:00 in
or's house on Thunksgiving Day. �f us. the High School Auditorium.
Though Sue was ill the midst OIR11i ANNOUNCEMENT President Joe Neville called
t.he
of the hurrying unci rushing Mr. and Mrs. Horice I;<nlgh1 moeting to order,
Mrs. Leslie
Dy MRS. JIM ROWE about, she was thlnklng nil the 01 Folkston, announce the' birth Wlt.t.o read
the mlnutes-a�ter
Relatives of Mrs. Jim Rowe Statesboro, it baing Mr. Elling· time about nil the Ihlngs she of a SOli, Hili Eugene,
Oil 1�lllIg apPJo�ed as read Mr. Net
had to be thankful for. November 7th ar the McCoy 0 turne t 10 progrum over 0honored her with a surprise ton's birthday. .Iaekson Hospital 01 Folkston. Mrs. ,Gilbert COliC, public schoolbirthday party at her home Sun- Mr. und Mrs. Wilton Rowe Sh I h dl I II I Mrs. Knlgh; was tile rormer music teacher.d f N b 15 and children Rundy and Llhby e cou d 31' Y io eve t C I Iny a ternoon, ovem er . '\\'ere Sunday, November I."), when she started nnmlng over Miss Leona Ncwmnns' of SUI-
Mrs. OI�C logon ier progrn 1
Mrs. Rowe received many nice b by presenting 11 group of solos
'f Af h t d I' I dinner nucsts of Mr. and Mrs.
the materlel things she had een son. f I I tl I 81 tl���d cat�� !n� l'c�r �'en�l�y��:' J. M. P�lce at Register. blessed to hove. She SOOn re- Agronomists, Agrlculturul Ex- p��se�\��d (:V�n��� . pro��8m '��
served. Mr, and Mrs. Dock Allen and ��:e�e l�:�n��el'o:I��������'e�O��� tension Service, say thick- Gershwin and Rogers and Ham-children of stnroscoro were spaced, highly fertilized corn Is mersteln music.
Sunday, November 15, dinner
cause there w�rc so many. Some one of the best soil conserva- Arter the program the meet­
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lilt Allen.
1of, �c bleS�ngtS s�e dhnd t
r�- Han and utilizntion practices. ing was adjourned for the so-
-- - --
��I; rni;:e��d Sh� t:l�n �� c�� Forester'S" Agricultural Ex- clal hour.
.
th
g
\
tension Service, report 64 per-
amme em.
cent of the land area of Georgia
Sue's husband, Charles, lind is In forests,
her children, Sandy, and Grieg.I-----------­
ranked high on the list of things
she was thankfUl for. Yes, the
Lord had been good to her In
helping her to find a husbllnd
ilke Chal'les. She couldn't ask
for a better husband and father
for her children. She was eSI)cci­
ally proud of Sandy and Grieg
nnd the way they seemed to be
growing into a little lady and a
gentleman .• Again she thanked
God for guiding her In teach·
ing her children right from
wrong.
The blessings that she reo
ceived everyday-food, clothing,
shelter, were very important to
Sue, but most important 01 ail,
and that which she was most
thankful for, was on event that
happened many years ago.
I BEHAVIOR PATTERNS Stilson News
I
Sometimes tradltional Ideas
bounded in misunderstandings.
G f I H "TI k
..
Or arc passed en to parents, points "A rate u .eart a Ian SgIVll1lJllout Miss Audrey Morgan, fatui- , b
by lIIe speciallst, Agricultural • • •
Extension Service. Whatever at· b M' Lillian MOI'I'ISIOhlld says or does reveals his S 0) Y Y ISSpersonality and expresses hisnee s and difficulties and long- \ By MRS. W. H. MORRISIngs, Miss Morgan says.
Mra. Gordon Anderson, publl'lwas "Forward We Go Throughcity chairman of the Woman's A Student-Teacher Program."
Missionary Soclety 01 the First The program committee was N 'I NBaptist Church, has announced composed of Mrs. James Mc· eVl S C\\'S
that the Week of Prayer will be Call, chairman; Mrs. V. L. Mit· ----
observed at the church next chell, Mrs. Hamp Smith, Jerry M R h d S d N 15week, from November 30 Kicklighter and W. E. Gear, all rs. owe onore un ay, ov.through December 4. members 01 the faculty
Mrs. Harry McCormick, chair- me m b e r s of the faculty of b I f '1 bi I dman of the meetings. has nr- S. E. B. H. School. y ler ami y at rrt 1 ay partyranged the following programs; Miss Martha Rawls Parrish 01
Monday afternoon, Mt's. Harry Statesboro, a student-teacher
McCormick," We Pray For All from Georgia Teachers College,
Mankind; Tuesday afternoon, announced the program. The
Mrs. W. K. Jones, "We Pray guest speakers were Dr. Shelby
For The Sick and Suffering;" Monroe and Mr. John Lindsey
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. of Teachers College.
W. W. Mann, "We Pray FOI' The The business meeting wasPresses At Work For God;" conducted by the president, Mrs.Thursday night, Mrs. Kent L, Brooks Lanier. TIle inspirationalGillenwater. "We Pray For All . .
Lost Mankind;" Friday after-
was given by M�sses Patsy Poss
noon, Mrs. J. L. Minick, "Our
and Annette Mitchell, students Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters
Dedication." A II afternoon
at S. E. B. H. and children, Mr..and Mrs. J. C.
meetings will began at 3:30, and At the close of the meeting Waters
Jr. and children, Mr. and
the Thursday night meeting at refreshments were served by M�s. Hayden McCorkle an.d
7'30 Mrs. F. A. Hulsey, Mrs. Charles chilren, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis. .
Hodges, Mrs. Raymond Hodges, Roundtree and dau�hter, Mr.
MRS. HAROLD THOMPSON Mrs. S. R. Harville, Mrs. Nor-
land
Mrs. Drooks wuuams and
ENTERTAINS man Woodward. Mrs. Walton daughter and Mrs. Paul Me-
l M�. Harold ThOfmpso�1 e;::,er� ��;m�\� ��C�:i�';;' ��Ii��: �:III�J' J:�I�eOfd:..���n���, ��:��aldne . � grou� 0 h sma F'/ Alvin Gerr'llid end og November 14 to attendan glr s at er orne 'n ay . the funeral of their father', Mr'laft::'ncc:1 to cele�rate lhe 12th MINICK FAMILY HOLDS James' C. Waters Sr.�"fhid;; wof he� �%n, J a c k REUNION SUNDAY, NOV. 15 Mr and Mrs James Ellingtonw�r� gPlaye�e��d �ar�orre1�:�� The children and grBndchll- and daughters,' Gilda and Susan
ments were served. Mrs, Thomp- dren of-. t�e late Mr..an� Mrs. of Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs.
son was assisted by her mother, J. A. MinIck held a famIly
reo H. C. Burnsed k were Sunday,
Mrs Raleigh Clark umon Sunday November 15,
at November 15, dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John c. Proctor, the home of Mr. and Mrs. J�merS Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison at
Sr. were recent guests of Mr.
Lanter. Those present were. M . SardiS'. �
and Mrs. Charles Powell at and Mrs. Grady Snellgrove, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges
Unadilla and Mr. and Mrs. John an.d Mr�. Wilham Coleman and were Sunday dinner guests of
C. !?roctor, Jr. at Vidalia.
MISS M.lly Coleman, of Saluda, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges. I
Mrs. W. D. Lee is spending S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
D. B. Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Mobley
the Thanksgiving holidays with �'k an�d?u:hte�s, Pot a�dh Jan, and little son, Jerry of Savan·
her sister in Atlanta. She was � fI In�C R an. s�s, �.�ny� noh, were Sunday night, Nov.accompanied by her mother', y y a . o�nte, rs. I. we 15 guests of Mrs. Cohen Lanier \Mrs. R. R. Walker 01 Hinesville. Rushton, Mlmck Rushton, Mr. and Jimmie Lou. BROOKLET-Mrs. Franceska
Ronnie Griffeth a student at and Mrs. Dell HendriX, Miss M d M J h Barnes and Sanders
of t.he Dulloch County
Emory University: Miss Barbara Milly Hendrix, R?sdon Hendrix, son:'o�n Sav;��a� �nd Mr. and Health Deportment Is shown
Griffeth a teacher in the Atlan· MISS Carlyle Lamer and Ronnie M H W NeSmith and here explaining to
Ann Crom·
to Sch';"l System,' and Judson Griffeth, all 01 A�lanta; Mr. and C�:�les . Deal' were Sunday, ley Qf Southeast Bulloch High
Salters of Atlanta are Thanks· Mrs. Robert Mlnl�k of Fernan- November dinner guests of Mr. Sc�ool th? t�tanus vaccine
giving guests of Mrs. J. H.
dina Beach, Flo�lda; Mr. and M W It N Smith whIch Is being gIven to students
Grllfeth. Mrs. Woodrom MinIck
of Pasco, an�r �s�d r:;rs�nH. ec. Bu;"sed at the school. Each year the
Miss Doris Parrish of the Woshmgton; Mr. and �rs. Joe Jr a�d son, Alwyn, and Miss Futu.re Homemakers work on. a
Elberton school faculty is visit· Edwards, Jr. of Claxton, Mr. and
.
C bl f B ookl t specml school
and community
in her rents Mr and Mrs. Mrs. Floyd Woodcock, Benny F.
Ann rom ey? r e project which they feel makesg pa. " Woodcock Mr, and Mrs. Dan were )VednesClly night, Novem- a worthwhile contribution.H. G. Parnsh.
Smith, Mi�ses Mary Cindy and ber II, supper guests of Mr. Their project this year will en·
SEBH PARENTS.TEACHERS Mllwee Smith, Danny Smith, and lVII's. James Ellington In courage each student to reo
HOLDS MEETING NOV. 18 Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Teets. . ceive the Tetanus Vaccine. Mrs.
The November meeting of the Misses Judy, Joan and Jinny Mrs, James Lanier and Jimmy Jewel Owens hos cooperated
Parent-Teacher Association of Teets, Mr. and Mrs. Von Minick, Lanier. all of Br'OOklet... with the F.H.A. mmbers in mak·
South-East Bulloch High School Mr. and Mrs. Guy Minick and Miss Barbara Jones of Savan- ing this service available to all Humility
and gratitude werle
Micky Minick, all 'of Savannah; nah and Mr. and Mrsl Joe Jones students through the service of most important .to Sue, cspeclu
-
was held Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick, Mitz; and children of Hilton Head are the Public Health Dpartment. Iy at ThanksgIVing She thoughtthe 16th, at the library of Ille
and Landy Minick, Mr. and visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Two hundred ninety.two stu. of Ihe �eople who thought ofschool.
Mrs Tyrel Minick, Mr. and Jones. dents recived the Vaccine on ThanksgIving'
as just anol.her
.,:rhe theme 01 Ille program. November 12, 1959. Penny Sue
\day
for them to see what they
Trapnell is project chairman for could gain from a world full of
the Future Homemakers at opportunities without bothering
Southeast Bulloch, and Mrs. J. so much as to Illink 01 who
H. Hinton is the club's advisor. gives them the opportunities.
SMITH­
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Popl ar 4·2722
Statesboro, Oeorgia
Innd, 2nd Vice-President; Ann
Bunkley, Secretary; Donnie An­
derson, Treasurer; Shirley Jen·
klns, Historian; Mnry Alice Del·
cher, Reporter; and Ruth Gillen·
water, Parllamental'ion.
Other members arc: .loan
Adams, June Adams, Ann Akins,
Marjorie Aldrich, Cynthia Beas·
ley, Sarah Ann Davis, Martha
Deal, Jo Ann Nasworthy, Claro
Oliver. Anne Savage, Linda Jane
Sherrod, Mary Dean Sikes, aJnet
Stalcup, Rebecca White, Judy
Wilkes, and Ja�ice Wilson.
No. Dal.
If your prelC1'iptioQ bean tbII label
you can be SURE:
1. k waa fiUed by • lkeDHCi pbar.
_clot.
Z, Euctly .. yout doctor ordered.
.,. At the loweat poaalbIe price.
®",IIDr.
II NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO. GEORGIA
111"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"
......... " ......,,"'"
IYes, the birth of the SaviourIn a lovely manger gave her all
her reasons for being thanklul.
Had Christ not come into the
world to take the load of sins
from the people, Is there any
basis for thankfulness at all?
Sue knew that humility. went
along with being thankful and
then she thought of how Christ
chose a monger in n stable for
animals as a throne rather than
takJng a palace on earth to im·
press the people.
OUR CONGRATULAliONS
on the Opening an�
-48th Annivenary
of
lor this the people of this area should ever be grate­
ful. Your new store is one that all can well be proud of.
Southeast Bulloch H. S. FutureFor more
tharf' 50 year�
more Georgia motorists
have driven with
Standard Oil products
than any other
brand
Nurse Club get Achievement Award
.
. Savage; projects Bnd finances,
On November 13, at on 1m· Janey Stalcup; presentation of
presslve assembly pro g ram award, Miss Hopper. Accept·
meeting, the PARENTS MAGA· ance of award, Margaret Mit·
ZINE You t h Achievement chell, president of FNC; club
Award was presented to the song, Donnie Anderson, and
Future Nurses Club of South· Shirley, accompanied by Nancy
east Bulloch at the school gym· Parrish at the piano; school an·
natorium by Miss Alma Hoppe�, nouncements, Mr. Gear.
president of the Statesboro BuSl' The Officers of the Future
ness and Professional Womcn's NUrses Club of Southeast Bul­
Club whose organization spon· loch !re: Margaret Mitchell,
sors the Future Nurses Clubs in President; .Judy Williams, 1st
Bulloch County. Margaret Mit· Vice·President; Lin d a Stl·ick·
chell president of tfie SEB Fu·
ture 'Nurses Club, accepted the li'"""",,,,,,,,,"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1jI
aw;�:, Certificate of Honor is I H. W.. Smith I
one of 222 national awards : :
given this year by PARENTS .,� 20 South Main St. ,�MAGAZINE and is based on
��::�r��;�F:�!(::: ::� � Ann�:��!�ents 1:""",:",'_ Hopper congratulated the South. Card Informals':.:.f;: east Bulloch Future NursesClub for its excellent recol'd and Invitationsaccomplishments, and commend-ed the Principal, Mr. W. E. NapkinsGear, and the Faculty Advisor,
Mrs. L. M. Clontz, for their Thank You Notes 1
leadership nnd inspiration and :
inspiration provided the Future Crystal
• Silver'
Nurses Club. all atThe following program was
presented by the Future Nurses
Club:
Invocation, Mary Dean Sik�s;
introductions, W. E. Gear, prlll­
cipal of SEBH; moderator, Miss
Alma Hopper; history of the
Future Nurses Club, Shirley
Jenkins; scrapbook, Ruth Gillen·
water; constitution, Ann Bunk­
ley; emblem, Lindo Strickland;
yearbook and pledge, Anne 1iI , m
_ • � • the opening of your completely remodeled store is
another milestone in the growth of your company. , • and
our community.
•• _ • it is also an indication of your f a i thin the future of
Statesboro and Bulloch County's growth.
one fine store
_ •.• accept our thanks and we extend best wishes as you
combine your opening with your 48th Anniversary.
,
l .... ,. TheBulloch County
Bank
TIRE RECAPPING
--Demands-
.TANDARD OIL COMPANY
IKIINTUCKYI
" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE
" QUALITY
When We Recap
Your Tires
YOU CAN BE SURE!!!
FLANDERS' TIRE SERViCEw. w. BRANNEN� DISTRIBUTOR -Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Statesboro, Oa.
Statesboro, Ga . PO 4-2971
Northside Drive-West
.. v,," Jl\l\l\MI\l\l\nnnnnnnnnnnnl\nnnn""''''' J Uc. •
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED'
Prices Good Friday & Saturday, November 27th & 28t"
REDElM THIS COUPON FOR
1 00 J.� Oreen Siamp.
At Your Nea,..t Wlnn.DI.I.
In Addition To Thole Regularly
Earned When You Purchale
REDElM THIS CDUPON FOR
100 J.� OrMn Siamp.
At You, Neare.. W'nn.DI.I.
In Addition To ThOle Regularly
Earned When You Purchale
Simoniz Non-Skid
FLOOR W A X Can
Coupon Good November 27th & 28th Only
1001-
r;0�1)�'�iUO-oOOOliOO-OOOOOOOO-OOO-OO-�-UOiruooOOo�i' SO./ REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR " __�-,=
6(1) J.� Oreen Stamps
At Your Neare•• Winn.Oilio
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchale
Westfield Apple, Cherry or
,GRAPE TREAT 3
Coupon Good November 27th &
REDEEM THIS COUPDN FOR
&0 J,� Oreen Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dlxle
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchaso
STARCH
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
&0 J.� Oreen Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixio
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
Schimmel Strawberry
PRE S E R V E S Jar 43¢
Coupon Good November 27th & 281h Only
r100�!���OUPON FOR25 J...,L Green SiampsAt Your Neared Winn-Dlxie._� In , �.1i;'Jn To Those Regularly fl-,.�I!:E:",eg Earned When You Purchase A,,,S
�Marti
. => MANZ. OLIVES
�_�:��_����::.m_b_er_27_th r.l
ASTOR FRUIT
COCKTAIL 4 CLIP NOW
BRING TO
WINN-DIXIE
PLEASE USE SCISSORS
TO CLIP EACH
COUPON FOR FASTER
SERVICE AT THE
CHECK OUT COUNTER
BLUE BAY LIGHT MEAl
C�unk Tuna 2 �:::
TOMATO JUICE T!�:i 4 ���:
WHITE ARROW
49;
Blue or
White
Detergent
Gt.
Pkg.
YELLOW
MARGARINE 2����.25;
REDEEM THI5 COUPON FOR
2& J.� Oreen Stamps ..iII-...t
At Your Nearest Winn-Di.ie
In Addition To Those Regularly �1"�E:E:'"Earned When You Purchase A,,,S
Hili's Horse Meat
DOG F,OOD
Coupon Good November 27th & 28th Only
RIB END FRESH
O.OOOOOOO1fQOO�-OO-O-O-O·O-OU-l;U-I;U-uUi' -�.SOREDEEM THIS COUPON FOR �&0 J.� Oreen Si@Inlis � . '
At Your Nearest Winn-Di.ie
Addition To ThOle Regularly
Earned When You P.urchose
Pan-Redi Jumbo
Frozen ShrimDPORK
LOIN
Lb.
'I
Boston Butt
PORK
Best Center Cut
PORKROAST CHOPSLb.
Hickory Sweet Thick
SLICED BACON
Pillsbury
CANNED BISCUITS
2-Lb,
Box each 5c
12 0%. pk.
W·D Controlled Quality
39c Ground·Beef 3,lb'Pk.$1.
Fresh Mustard, Turnip or Collard
GREENS
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
2& J.� Oreen Stamps
At Your Nearest Winn-Dixie __·A·'.
In Addition To Those Regularly �1"�I!:E:'"Earned When You Purchase A,PS
Sunnyland Hot or Mild Pork
SAUSAGE
Pkg.
Each
Red Winesap
,
APPLES 5 Lb.Bog
Strawberries
6 PKU
ASTOR
SLICED
FROZEN
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
&0 J.� Oreen StaiDpS
- At Your Nearest Winn-Dixic
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purcho.e
Coupon Good November 27th &
Bulloch County
Legal Advertising
Profs Open On Dec. 3
.Against Ga. Bulldogs
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday November 26, 1959
W·D Brand Cello
WIENERS
so -
2�'�MM�MMMM�_��M�<YYYM�""""��O'"z:': JOUicyRsweAetFINorido, ES 5 .�c 25;') REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR Iv" c:-� ''-....
25 J.4'Jl Orsen Siamps �'.
'"
At Your Neared Winn.Di.io
Addition To Those Regularly �1"��E:'"Earned When You Purchase '''s
Hood Liquid
E l STARCH
I,INIO
Tues. Jan. 5-Sylvllnla,
Frl. Jan. 8-SEBH A
Sat. Jan. �Wa.h, Co. A
Tues. Jan. 12-Pembroke H
Frl. Jan. I5-Efflngham A
Sat. Jan. IS-Vidalia, A
Tues. Jan. IS-Swainsboro A
Fri. Jan, 22-Portal A
Sat. Jan. 23-Mlllen H
Tues. Jan. 2S-ECI H
Frt, Jan, 2�Sylvanla A
Sat. Jan. 3D-Hinesville A
Tues. Feb. 2-Reldavllle H
FrI, Feb. 5-SEBH H
Tues. Feb. �Partal H
Two dimes
"NeWI Powerfull Handyl
OLIVER
... "'Z.N WH •• I.".I W, III'"
out of
every dollar.
CITATION
(Eastern Kentucky-
Name Pas. Ht.
David Patton G 5·11
Chester Curry (c-c) xxx G 6- 2
Adrian Winters G 6· 0
Ray Hassett x G 5-11
Ben Anderson F 6· 2
Robert Hobbs F 6- 0
Tracy Rivers F 6- 4
Jim Long x C 6- 8
Connie Lewis x F 6- 5
Whitey Verstraete (c-c) xx F 6- 3
Eddie Owens x F 6- 5
Denny Bureau F 6- 4
Carlton Gill x C 6- 5
Ronnie Patton F 6· 2
James Hendrix G 5-10
J. E. Rowe G 6· I
x-Indicates Varsity Letters
President-Dr. Zach S. Henderson
Athletic Dlrector-J, B. Scearce Jr .
1936)
Basketball Coach-J. B, Scearce Jr.
Asst. Coach-J. I. Clements Jr. (Eastern Kentucky- 1948)
"B" Team Coach-Roger Parsons (GTC-1950)
1959 Fall Undergraduate Enrollment-I ,075
Home Games Start-S p.m,
2-Plow CITATION CI. Hometown2 Ashland, Ky.
4 Wheelwright, Ky.
2 Moline. Ill.
2 Harrisburg, III.
2 Midville
2 Dexter
:i Omega
2 Richmond, Va.
2. Millen
4 Moline, Ill.
4 New Albany, Ind.
4 Moline. 1lI.
2 Richmond Hili
I Atlanta
2 Pembroke
3 Fitzegrald
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
Willie Mae Johnson GuardianGEORGIA, Bulloch County. of John Earl and While FloydTO all creditors and all other Johnson, Minors, having madeInterested persons of the estate application for leave to sell soldof MAUDE B, WHITE, Deceaaed: minors' property, all persons are
You are hereby required to hereby ordered to show cause
show cause before the Court of before me at the courthouse In
OrdJnary to be held at the Court' Statesboro, Georgia, at 10 A, M.
house In sold county on the first On the 7th day of December,
Monday In December, 1959, why should not be granted,
the petition of W. M. WHITE This day of November, 1959.
and RALPH B, WHITE. heirs at R P MIKELL Ordinarylaw of the sold Maude B. White, BullOCh County Georgiasetting out that .the sold Maude JOHNSTON & USSERYB, White died Intestate In the Attorneys for Petitionercounty of Bulloch, State of Geor- 12-3-4'tc # 153 JW.............. gla, and that sold estate owes
= _ .. no debts, and that the heirs at
..�-. law of the sold Maude B. White. � have agreed upon a dIvIsion of� said estate, and praying for an
1111 order finding that no admlnstra- GEORGIA: Bulloch County:.. tion upon sold estate Is neces- By the authority vested In us� sary, should nat be granted and by the Georgia Code we do here­• ; • sold order entered, by designate the Bulloch Times
_� ,.?:,;. � ... "',:.. .' :;_-Jio; This 9th day of November, a weekly newspaper published I�'. :. .,.
,
• ';0', _ � -, ...... 1959. Statesboro, Georgia, Bulloch.• :� .� l�. - . �. R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary County, as the offlclsl gazette
-
-
• ,"
••
Bulloch County, Georgia for sold county beginning, Jan-" -
Allen & Edenfield uary 1,1960. s
Attorneys at Law R . P, MIKELL, OrdinaryStatesboro, Georgia Bulloch County, Georgia12-3-4tc # 150 Harold Howell, Sherriff
Bulloch County, Georgia
Hattie Powell. 'Clerk
Bulloch Coun:y, Georgia
12-31-8tc
.
SUPER 44
IT DOIIN'T seem to be a consequential sum: but
dimes add up-to JIlore than ,26th million, the
Georrla Power Company's tax bill for last year,
You see, 20 cents of every dollar the company
receives In payment for electric service goes for
loeal, state and federal taxes,
In fact, taxes are our lat'lfest single Item of ex­
pense. In 1958 they exceeded our operating pay­
roll by 80 per cent,
These taxes help to pay for schools for your
children; police protection for your family, ftre
protection for your home, streets and highwaY'.
health and welfare programs and many othlr
community services, U
.
. i&_Part of being a good citizen is paying taxee. .-
. Georrla'. largest taxpayer, we help to cuy the
load.
NOTI<;E OF OFFICIAL
GAZElTE
This is Oliver's neweet-a completely new 2-pIow;
row crop model. Here's new fleldbility to make every
job easier-more power to make every,job 10 faster.
Hook this DeW Super 44 to two big IS-inch b0t­
toms and watch it step. Oliver gives you the IIIIIlp.
pieat, most powerful engine in the 44'8 claD. It'.
rugged thrifty,.tans with a twist of a key.ADd'oenoenicncer Tbfa ia itl You get 8 IIItIndIJnf
draft t:DIIIrol 3-point hitch. ADd you can add �
eylinders-get i� right and Wt impIemiDt
controL See the _tile Super 44 and
Uget
the full story ali ita many other •
advantages-tod8f· "
,
2-DOOR GEM TRIMS EXPENSE
LOOKS LIKE A MILLION
MAKES GOOD SENSE
LOVE�HAT�K?;UDBBAKBB
School Colors-Blue and White
Team Nickname-Professors
Last Year's Record-Won 19 Lost 12
1959-60 Team Captalns-Whiley Verstraete
Curry
CIlfATION ,
and Chester
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
TO ALL 'WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN:
John Paul Ellis and Ben W.
Ellis havIng In proper form GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
�rl!� o�GA�lnfs��tr���n��! co�!�� ��a�Ot\�d�IJ."g'g��estate or Ben Ellis, late of sold art as administrator of the
County, thIs Is to cite all and estate of Sam P. Fields, de-singular the creditors and next ceased, has flied wIth me an
C kof kin of sold Ben Ellis to be application for leave to sell the ensus ta ersand appear at my office withIn following lands belonging to saidthe time allowed by law, and estate, for the purpose of dis-
kshow cause, If any �hey c�n, tributlon among the heirs of now at worwhy permanent administration Sam P. Fields, Deceased, andshould not be granted to John that I will pass upon sold ap-Paul �lIIs and Ben W. Ellis on plication in .my office In States- Census takers for the localthe said Ben Ellis estate. boro, Georgie, at the December area in the 1959 Census ofWItness my hand and official term, 19591 of my Court: Agriculture have been appalnt-signature. this lOth day of Descrlpt on of property to be ed and began an lntenslva traln-November 1959. ��f e���,e t�����1�11 i��'i'I�i ing course 011 November 18 inR. P. MIKELL, Ordinary tain tract or parcel of land, lying preparation for the start of theBulloch County, Georgia and being in the 1716 (fonnerly field Canvass on November 20,12-3-4tc # 154 N&N 1320th) G. M. District of Bul- It was announced by crew lead­loch County Georgia, and con- er Otis M. Garvin.
taining one hundred sixty (160) The training session was heldacres, more or less, and being at the Masonic Hall and was
. b�unded North by lands of J. R conducted by the crew leaderFIelds and C. B. Aaron Estate, who recently attended a five­��ihbb/ara�sdsOfofC·M�S. A�.'O�; day census training course,
I
Smith and West by lands of Census tak�rs .scheduled toGriff P. Smith, more partlculary take the tralning include: J, H.
described according to a plat Metts, Mrs. Alva Lee Anderson,of same by J. E. Rushing, Sur- W. Fred Woods, Mrs. Myrtle D.
Iveyor, dated April, 1913, and re- Franklin, Kenneth R Beasley,corded In Book 154, page 392, Mrs. Lavonia S. Quick, Mrs.r�J�OCh County Records. Nellene B. Davis, H. H. Olliff
This 9th day of November, Sr., Mrs. James W. Fordham,
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary Charlie R Deal, Mrs. Hattie
Bulloch County. Ga. Mae Swint, Mrs. Odell Bragan
12-3-4tc # 151 N & N and Mrs. Nita M. Godbee.
Last Year's Leading Scorers-Curry (638) and Verstraete
(620)FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Agriculturial Quick and easy meals takeplanning, which Includes menu
planning, marketing, and organ­
Ization, say nutritionists, Agri­
cultural Extension Service.
. GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
STATESBORO TRUCK
& TRACTOR COMPANY
E. Vine St.-Statesboro,Ga.
NOTICE � "Money in the bank" for young folks, fleet owners, traveling men.
budgereers and two-car Iamilies. Cuts fucl bills, maintenance, illlU1'lJlce,
andrepain ::> Already chosen by more than 1000 fleet and taxi ownen.
Records show: operating and maintenance costs 19% less with The Lark
� If money matters, here', the mostest for the least-at your local
Studebaker Dealer', � YOUR CHOICE OF SIX STUNN�G STYLES
-PROVEN BY 750 MILLION OWNER-DRIVEN MILES,
An election will be held in the City of Statesboro,
Georgia on Friday, December 4, 1959, for t'he purpose of
electing ·three councilmen to succeed Osborne C. Banks,
A. B. McDougald, and T. E. Rushing, whose terms expire
See il n�w-al YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro. Ga.
SEE THE STlJDEBA�(ER TRUCKS - THEY'RE TOUGHE!'I THAN THE JOB!
COMPARE LAJUt PRICES. , • INCLUDING THE LawEST·PRlCED U.s.
MADE OONVER.TlBLU, HARDTOPS, AND ••DOOR. V-S WAGONS.
Top Pricesat this time.
Anyone desiring to qualify as a candidate in this elec­
tion shall f�le such notice, naming the person whom they
are to succeed, with the City Clerk, and pay the qualify­
ing fee by 12 o'clock noon, November 18, 1959.
Polls will be open in the Bulloch County Courthouse:
at 7:00 a.m. and �Iose at 7:00 p.m.
for your
PECANS
,
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL
-e-
E. A. SMITH GUIN CO.
ZACH SMITH. Buyer
Phone 4·2744 for
prices and information
City of Statesboro
JULIAN B. HODGES. Clerk E. Vine St. Statesboro, Qa .
H
\ !
Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c par word. Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
Homes compete
in ChristmasBowen Furniture Company
SPECIALS
"THE MIGHTY MIDGET"
l1IEWANr AD
Jaycees... decor contestOPEN NOW: Ann's BeautyShop at 5 Enst Grady St. Is
now open lull time. For appoint­
ment call POPlar �-23�9.
11-6 atp
NEARLY NEW
House designed lor gracious
living. Centrally healed and
air condilioned with the latest
heut pump_ Ncar school. Locat­
ed on large lot with beautiful
shrubery.
Shown by appointment only:
Contact
continued from Iront page
-
- The Bulloch County Council
Rockett at 4-3896. or 'Mr. Barnes of Federated Garden Clubs will
at 4-3333. sponsor on outdoor Christmas
Mr. Rockett suggests that cI- decoration contest. it was an­
tizens of Statesboro go through nounced today.
their closets and storage orcas The details for the contest nre
and select those Items of cloth- being planed and carried out by
ing which arc still good. but the Evergreen Garden Club.
clothes that members of t.he Announcement will be made
family do not now usc or will next week of the classification
not use. Toys that are usable schedule. Winners of first. sec­
will be welcome. "Have these and and third place In each
Items. and whatever else you classification will be awarded
wish to contribute. ready when ribbons and an award of $10
some member of the Jaycees will be given by the Georgia
comes by your home and rings Power Company to the Trl­
your doorbell." he sold. "It will color. or best over all winner.
make it easier on us and on Home owners who wish to
you." enter their homes in the com-
He added that citizens who petition may register by phone
wish may, at nighttime during Mrs. Fay Olliff at 4-3720; Mrs.
the three-day drive. deliver Joe Neville. 4-2749; or Mrs.
what they have to contribute to Dight Olliff. 4-2686. before 3
____________ the empty building formerly oc- p.m., Monday. December' 21.
_________....;__ cupied by the bakery on East Judging will be done that night
Main Street.' at 6 p.rn. There is no reglstra-
Checks for the fund may be tion fee.
mailed to Mr. Wendell Rockett ---'-.--------­
or to Mr. Buddy Barnes, indic- three Or more homemade arti­
ating that they are for the cles as paintings, pastries and
'''UI ''\I!!Iw.'\I
Available by November 10.
WANTED-Experienced waitress Empty Stocking Fund. baked goods. aprons. Christmas
_, U:II'YlU If Interested contact
wanted. Apply to MRS. decorations and other craft pro-
WHISNANT, Georgia Truck HOLIDAY HOUSE jects.
New ��:�:de:�:�:rrlved, :ho�,"��Df-2!�i ��M;�: ��heS�:�:;m�:u::�son AT MRS. ALFRED Sid���' ��g�e H���;�����'oiS c\��:
Acres And Acres 01 New And
. means big profits for Avon DORMAN DEC. 3 AND 4 Members of the organization
Used To Choose From. ��r���r�at����. ��rteu�oto�als: The Junior Women's Club of will serve as hostesses at the
Big 53 ft. X 10 Wide, 3
HOUSE FOR RENT: Two bed- Huldah Rountree Box 22 Statesboro will sponsor "Holi-
two-day sale for which tickets
room duplex apartment house. Wadley.' Ga.
' 11-26-2tc' �ay House." a Christmas bazaar. for admission
are 25 cents.
Bedroom, One and One Half Unfurnished. Located in Hospi- .. "H I'd H
.. '11 b
Baths, 88.69 Per Month. tal Park. Available December I.
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Dor- . _0 r ay rouse WI e a
CIS man on December
3 and 4. fine opportunity for the people
46 Ft. X 10 Wide. 2 Bed- a I L. J. human, 4-3437. MID SO The sale which will be held at of Statesboro
to purchase
rooms. 59.58 Per Month,ll
__-2_6_-_tl_C_. • MA�E �:D��R':L���;O Mrs. Dorman's home at 318 Christmas presents," Mrs. Mock.
We trade for anything that TO ATLANTA NOV. 27 Savannah Avenue from 9 a.m.
bazaa� chaltman stated recently.
be brought to our lot. FOR RENT: 3 room garage apart- until 8 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
• rnent, blinds and natural gas Mr. Qentin A. Freeman of the day. is the
third annual bazaar ROTARY CLUB TO
':)NI 1I3WIli heaters, near college. «7 South Mid-South Airways. Inc. an- sponsored b ythe club. HAVE LADIES'
(World Famheue Upslde Down
College; 4-2104. ltp. nounced today that the maiden Mrs. John W. Mack is chair- NIGHT DEC. 7
Sign)
flight of the company will be man of the affair. Committee
1520 Gordon Highway Intersec- Use Classified Ads made from Statesboro to Atlan- chairmen working
with Mrs. Jake Smith. president of the
I f U S I & 25 A t, G
ta in Friday, November 27. A Mack include: pricing articles. Statesboro Rotary Clu\t,
an-
t on a
Pi.o�e PA 4_94�fus
a
.• Services plane will/leave the Statesboro Mrs. Tillie Gettis; special ar- nounced Monday
that t�e an-
airport at 7:45 a.m., will put rangements, Mrs. Hazel Rockett; nual Rotary. Ladies Night
for
I��:!:���������1------------ down at Swainboro at 8:07. At decorations, Mrs. Dot Scott;
and Chrrstmas wrll be em Monday
I; la_IIIlIII_IIIlI_III.III.ifti'lil'3'IlIIII,¥lIlA\o::I!:cr;·1 Macon the plane will be met by tickets. Mrs. Besty Wooley. night. December 7. at Mrs.
TOWN AND COUNTRY Mayor Ed Wilson. The plane To prepare
for "Holiday Bryant's Kitchen Rot a ria n
will arrive in Atlanta at 9:57 House" each member of the Lewell Akins is
chairman of the
a.rn. Junior Women's Club donated affair.
MAN OR WOMAN - to take
over Dealership in Statesboro
Products Established. Weekly
profits of $50.00 Or more at
start possible. No car Or other
Investment necessary. Will help
you get started. Write C. R.
Ruble. Dept. N-4. c/o The Wat­
kins Products. Inc .• Memphis 2.
Tennessee.
Joe P. Johnston
at
PO 4-3900 or 4-3645Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale ALL TYPES OFUse Classified Ads
• Unfurnished
Apartments
For Rent REPAIRS
WATCH
Buy That Christmas Gi�_�_
Now - And Save!
ANDFOR SALE: Almost new maple
dinette set. Table extends to
seat six persons. Also 4 chair.
to match. Please call POplar
4-2979. 11-12-Ilc -.-
CLOCK
FOR SALE: 44 foot house trail-
er with 34 foot awning. II FOR RENT
- Two bedroom
foot GE Refrigerator. Automatic apartment
available by Nov­
GE Washing Machine. 3 Double
ember I In Dodd Apartment
Beds and one 'A Bed. Only 2 Building.
If Interested contact
years' old. Small equity and
A. S. DODD JR at PO 4-2471.
tuke up monthly payments, C.II
1O-29-tfc.
POplar 4-2912 outing day and -----------­
POplar 4-2734 at night.
11-19-tfc
M. C. GRIFFITH
Portal, Ga.
For the Ladies
3.Piece Matched Set
Only 524.50
The Bulloch Herald
Use Classified Ads
• Help Male. FemaleNew Modern Downstairs
OFFICE SPACE
TROLYN Covering wit h MAGI­
COATING resists heat and water.
Rayon lined with shirred pockets
Cosmetic mirror in Train Case.
3-Pc. FUTUBA Molded Luggage-S39.50
Covered in GEON VINYL, in Tan, Blue, and Charcoal Gray. Luxur­
ious quilted lining. Locks are imported nickle-plated steel. Over­
night and Pull-cases have 3 pockets. Train case has utility pocket
and removable mirror. We invite cornparison with any molded
cases-for beauty, strength, and durability, regardless of price.
Metal Covered Cases, 28xI5x9 in. Only $8.95
Strong plastic handles. Sewed SURTEX bindings. Plywood frames.
Brown, with tan stripes or gray with blue stripes. Built for rugged
wear.
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale DRIVE-IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
For the Men
2-Pc. FUTUBA Molded Luggage Set
Only $37.50
FOR SALE-3 bed�oom Brick On U. S. 301, North
Mr. Freeman stated that the
Veeneer Home wjth 2 baths. Located next to company
is offering stock at
large den. 2 fireplaces, wall to $3. per
share. J. A. Cramer.
wall carpet in living room, bed- DODD
MOTEL vice president, handles the
rooms, dining room and hall. l"'I1IIIIIII_r::lllllrm:==!SEl:i:3II1ilIl stock sales.
.
Built in oven, surface units, [-
dishwasher. Perfection he a t
pump for year round tempera-
��.e Ggl�tr�;;ct�Ii�:;:r��:,°.fu��
outside city limit overlooking
lake. E. W. Barnes Phone PO-
4-3333 or see at Western Auto
Store. 9-17-tfc
FOR SALE:-Almost new brick
veneer home with 3 bedrooms.
One bath and half-bath. ceramic
tile. Pine paneled kitchen and
Den. Also living room paneled.
Can POplar 4-2272 after 6 0'­
clock. 9-3-tlc
FOR SALE - Two-bedroom
house with double garage
with garage apartment, large
screened-in patio, breezeway be­
tween house and garage, large
lot. pecan tres. good location,
near High School. many other
desirable features which can be
seen by calling PO 4·2174 fO�PIM:WIllllIlltllIM:Wlllllru
appointment. Cost: Reasonable.
ll-19-tfc
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday November 26, 1959
TWO-SUITER - Two Hangers - Pants rack hold four pairs of
slacks. Hold-down strap. Quilted lining. COMPANION CASE­
Divlde� into two compartments. Hold-down strap. Nickle plated
Hardware. Available in Tan or Charcoal Gray.
48th ANNIVERSARY SALE
CLUB BAGS for the overnight trip-Only $6.95
Split grain leather-Tan.
FOOT LOCKERS-Metal covered-Only $9.95
Ideal for storage-includes tray-easily locked.
Sandran
*I
I
Accolon
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Quaker FOR QUICK SALEList Your
Property With
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Rcal Estate Broker
Phone PO 4-3900
Night Phone PO 4-3645Sandran Rugs 9x12
Only 519.95 C:UU=r7'
for your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
during our
fOR SALE: 100 arces. new
modern 6 room home, d�ep �
well, 8 large pecan. trees, m�e
fishing lake, well timbered, 111
1340th District. Bulloch county.
about 35 miles west of Snvannuh
and 14 miles south of States­
boro with three-fourths mile
frontage on Georgia Highway
119. See Cohen Anderson.
Statesboro. Ga. Phone POplar
4-3151. 10-8 tfc
GRAND OPENING SALE
This is the VINYL Coated rug that is
an Elephant for wear. Colors are
bright-cheerful-Iong lasting. Use­
ful throughout the house.
and our
ACCOLON-By the Yard-Sl.99 sq. yd.
This the the Armstrong VINYL coated floor covering. We have
it in 12-ft. rolls and can give you what you need to fit your exact
measurements. Patterns suitable for your kitchen, living room. bed­
room, play room. The quality is guarded by Armstrong and the
beauty is guarded by VINYL.
..--
QUAKER-floor covering.....;By the Yard
0n,ly 51.25 sq. yd.
For Rent
• Furnished
Aparments
Use Classified Ads
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished
apartment with private bath.
All utilities furnished except
gas. 107 N. Coilege St. Phone
4-3355. 11-5tfc
The economical and durable way to make your 'floors new and
beautiful.
Qrighten your home for the holiday season with one of
these quality products.
.
.;
T
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Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Htlmes for Rent
Homee for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
EASY TERMS
B�wen Furniture Company. FOR SALEIDEAL FARM117 acres with M acres
under cultlvaUoR- Two pond
sUes. G ood tennant house.
On I y $7,250. Call POplar
4-3674 after 6 p.rn.
.lJ..�. GREEN16 South Main St. POplar 4·3414,.
GTCPl'ofsplay Lemuel Deal is �Outstandingtwo games at
�;��,:,;.;��� Young Farmer' in the county
games on Saturday. December 5 Mr. Lemuel A. Deal was named "Bulloch County's'
and Monday, December 7 at the .
physical education building on Outstanding Youn Farmer of 1959" in. special cere-
the campus. Gamethne Is 8 p.m, monies at the November 23 meeting of the Statesboro
Both opponents arc from the Junior Chamber of Commerce at the Forest Heights
�
basketball hotbed of Sou t h
Carolina. Presbyterian College Country Club.
of Clinton, S. C. will be the Mr. E. W. (Buddy) Barnes.
Saturday night opponent, and on president of the Jaycees. mude
Monday night the opposition the presentation as Mr. Deal's
will be furnished by Erskine wife. Grace. and his parents .
I
College from Due 'Mest. S. C. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Deal looked
The Professors split a two on with pleasure.
game set with Presbyterlnn last Mr. Barnes presented the 1959
year. defeating them 104-70 at "Outslandlng Young Farmer"
horne. and losing 81-63 at Clin- with on engraved plaque which
ton. accompanys the honor.
GTe defeated Erskine twice The selection of an outstaud-
last year. 78-62 at home. and Ing young, farmer In Bulioch
80-77 In an overtime at Due county is an annual porject of
West in a game that found GTC the Statesboro Jaycees. Mr'.
AND THERE'S more to come. Leodel Coleman. editor of the over�omlng a 15-polnt halftime peal will represent Bulloch In
Bulloch Herald advised Postmaster Reppard Deloach as he
deficlt. Georgia's "Outstanding Young
hands him a r�1I of Bulloch Heralds for Collegeboro. Piled be-
The probable starting lineup Farmer" selection which. Is
tore the rear entrance of the post office Is most of the 5.300
for the Profs will Include 6-2 sponsored by the Georgia Junior
coveted G. R. S, Communlly E. W. BUDDV BARNES, president of the Statesboro Junior Cham-
copies of the November 26 issue of the Bulloch Herold which
Chester Curry and 6-4 Denny ':homber of Commerce and the Service Award in Receratlon. bel' of Commerce, is shown congrnluluting Mr. Lemuel Deal who
weighed approximately 1.800 pounds. Postmaster Deloach said
Burau at guards. 6-5 Connie American Petroleum Institute. At the recent annual meetinu was named "Outstanding Young Farmer ot 1959" of Bulloch
that it was the largest single mailing ever to go through the post �Wls and 6·5 Cart Ion Gill at Mr. -Oren Brooks, director of of the Society M�. Ralph Va� county In special ceremonies at the Forest Heights Country Club.
office here. The issue was twenty-four pages and was put in the �rwards. 6a�d E��trer06-8 JI"; the Southeast Georgia Experl- Fleet representing the National At Mr. Deal's left is his wife. At Mr. Barnes' right Is Mr. Oven
post office Tuesday night, November 24 in time to be delivered be-
eng or·o e wens a ment Station at Midville. was Rece;ation Association and the Brooks of the Experiment Station at Mldfille who was the
fore Thanksgiving.
center. the principal speaker at the Georgia Recreation Society 'WlIS speaker
at the ccremonle .
ceremony. He spoke highly of hi ---------..:.:.--------------
Mr. Deal's accomplishment In gh I.n praise of the tremendous
his farm program
s aid given the recreation move-
. ment In Georgia through Mr.
Mr. Deal has been engaged In Bowen's personal efforts In the
farming continuously since re- Statesboro program.
turning from the army In 1954. 3 'IIn that tl'me he has purchased Whenthe Statesboro program to Dame connc] menand paid or an eighty-acre farm was Inagurated In 1948 Mr. Van
out of farm income. By using Fleet said not a single small
modern farm practices. such as city In Georgia had a fulltlme It will be a quiet election. No their right and privilege to cast
.
soli testing, improved seed, fer- recreation program. one cnn deny thal. their ballot may do so at the
Announcement is made this tilizcr improved livestock and When t he polls open tamar- county courthouse between the
week that the Camellia Show mode;n farm equipment: his "The Statesboro program has rew morning (Frida December hours of 7 am. and 7 p.m .•
scheduled for Saturday. Decem- crop production has risen from served as proof
that a small
4) at 7 o'clock for t�c cit elec- Friday. December 4.
ber 5. has been postponed until I bale of cotton per acre to 1 � city �n sponsor communlly re- tion three members of t:e city
late spring of 1960. bales per acre, from 1200 pounds \
creauon and ns a. result more council will be on the ballot 88 Th IThe show sponsored by the of peanuts to 1915 pounds per than forty small crtles In Geor- . th ree pays toMr and Mr� Garden Club was acre' and in 1959 his first year gla now have full time recrea- cnndldates to SUCfCccdh them-. . r • • ti d t t" h Id selves. Not one 0 terce
to have been held at the Recrea- of planting tobacco he produced
on epar men s, e sa I be eel. . -��. ttron Center, was called off be- over 2000 lbs, per acre. His The award was presented to Councilmen up for reelection presen
cause the sponsors feared that livestock fe..ding program has Mayor Bowen at the regular are Osborne C. Banks. A. B.
the sev�re weather for the past Increased livestock production meeting of the Statesboro City McDougald o,,� T. E. Rushing. t SO""
·
htsevernl dBYs wnuld-not permit sllOTlftcBntly.· "<lbftncil all Oecember J. -Th. ·d.,.,�Jjn••for . '""ndldote a . " t::nI1g
camellia growers to have specl- �r: D.eal has recently start.ed je
I
qualirication was on Novomber
1
men blooms to enter. burldIng a new briok home. MISS CHERRY NEWTON . The deadline passed with
Plays wlijJ ""odern them<!S
MAKES WHO'S WHO AT 'ono qualifying as candidates
and sets will the feuture at
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA fOl' the three places on the coun-
the High School recital on
cll. c"cent for three incumbents.
Thursday even lag. Decemher 3.
Announcement was made this The polls will close at 7 p.m.
al 8:00 at th� High' School
week by John Cox, director of Those who wish to exercise
Auditorium.
..
student activities at lhe Univer-I____________
The plays will be presented
slty of Geor·gia. that Mis s •••
without sets. with emphasis on
Cherry Newton. daughter of Mr. MISSIOnarleS to vol c e and characterization.and Mrs. W. M. Newton of Danny Bray. a Junior. and
Statesboro. had been elected to ,Ashley Tyson
a Junior arc fea-
Who's Who Among Students in 0 0 F. t
tured In the leadln� r'OI...
American Universities and Col- VISIt IrS The plays are "Hitch Hiker"
leges. Qualification for election by
Lucile fletcher. The cast In-
includes creditable scholarship. h d.
cludes Danny Bray. Jean Ne-
significant contributions to the Met 0 IStS smith. Martha Lamb. Beth Ne-
University community In the
smith. Donna Mlnkovltz, Dottle.
field of extracurricular activl-
Donaldson. and Patricia Thlg-
ties. and promise of future The Reverend
and Mrs. WII- pen.
service and usefullness. lIam
F. Rogers. missionaries to The second presentation will
The Bowl Game was a rugged Brazil. will visit
First Methodist be "Hills of Bataan" with Ash-
fought defensive battle which Church Sunday.
December 6. Icy Tyson. Shron Stubbs. Har-
displayed the vicious ancl bone-
SALLIE ZElTEROWER First Church has had a share riette Holleman. Johnny John-
jarring tackling that has been PTA TO HAVE SPAGHE1Tl In their support
lor several son. Judy Renfrow. Billy Frrink-
back because of an off-side pen- the strong hold of the States- SUPPER DECEMBER 9 years.
but this Is the first visit lin. Patricia Griner. MArcia
alty. Howevei' they picked up a boro team the entire 'Ieason. The they have been able
to make Cannon, FI'ances Smith. "This
first down and kept the drive tremendous defensLve efforts of The Sallie Zetterower
PTA here. Property Is Condemned." a short
------------IJohn Hart. Ronnie Street. Way- will
have a spag'hetti supper on Mr. Rogers Is a membr of the Tennessee WIIII"rna play will be
Mr. Bowen explained t hat ne Jackson. Robert Mallard. and
Wednesday evening, December South Georgia Conference and olven hv Bob Park and Mahaley­
even if the Federal Power Com- Jimmy Wiggins led the team in
9 from 6 to 8:30 o·clock. To be a graduate of Candler School of Tankersley.
mission should grant the in- stopping the Swainsboro team.
served with the spaghetti and Theology at Emory University. To complete the p_ram a
crease of eight percent being Fumblelltes kept the powerful
meat balls will be u toss salad. Mrs. Rogers Is the daughter of skit entitled "Sitting Tonl-ht"
Statesboro will not furtehr In- Varsity offense from exploding.
roils und buller. apple pie and missionaries who have served with .John Park. Blliv Fmnkiln.
crease the local rate. On several occasions the Varsl-
coffee and milk. Tickets will be in' Brazil for many years. The Beth Lanier and Kathy Murphy
ty was in good scoring position �oOll��n��r f,o'dr u�tshi.lct;henereanwdilionbee Rogers have five sons wh? arc will he donc.
but could not get Ihat scor'lng expected
to acompany therr pa- There will be an admission of'
punch.
no lake-out plates. rents lo Statesboro. 25c for anyone.
Mr. und Mrs. Rogers arc 1 _
scheduled to sneak at Sunday
School and both morning and Elder Durden toevening worshil> services. After .
Evensong a covered dish sup-
per will be. served in the chil-Ishow film atdrens BUlldmg.
Friends and members of the
clrurch arc invited to be present Mid.l} dat all services. (LU egrolID
...
' ,
.
Elder J. D. Durden of Swains-
boro will be the guest preacher
at Middleground Primitive Bop­
I
tlst Church on Friday and Sat­
urday evenings, Dccemher 4 and
5. at 7: 30 o·clock. Elder Dur­
den will show fIIrna on these
two night of th� Holy Land and
other places he and Mrs. Durden
visited while traveling In Europe
last spring. He will preach at
the Sunday morning services.
A cordial Invitation Is extend­
ed to all to attend the s e
City to increase rate December 5
f 'I
,Camellia Show
or natura gas service', 11
.
IS cance ed
Users of natural gas supphed .by the City of
Statesboro will find something new added to their gas
bill on the February 1 billing.
.
Mayor Bill Bowen announced
------------II_=_= II::UIlIIIIf!'!:l!. on Tuesday afternoon of this
MOd S h k
week that the city had been
1 • out rna es 1 The Weather'
maneuvered Inlo the position
where it became necessary to
maiden flight increase the natural gas rate byU an average of five percent for
"
pS' all residential. business and in-
to A11anta' " .dIlstrIak-us,,,,,,-_and He explained that on Novem-
Mr. Bob Donaldson. president ber I the Southern Natural Gas
of the Statesboro and Bulloch DO'VllS Company. who supplies natural
County Chamber of Commer'Ce. gas to the City of Statesboro.
led a group of Statesboro citi- had increased its rate thirteen S b M·d V'
.
zens. on the maiden flight of pe� cent. by authority giyen. it tates oro I get arsIty WlDSStatesboro to Atlanta on Friday. The thermometer readings by the Federal Power Commls-
November 27. for the week of Monday, sion. "And now the Southern
Ot.hers making the trip were November 23. through Sun- Natural Gas Company. is asking Second Annual Tobacco Bowl gameLewis (Bo) Hook, a memb�=- of day, November 29, were as the FPC for an addlttonal in- .
the board of directors of Mid- follows: crease of eight percent." Mr.
.
South Airways. Joe Neville. Mr<. HIGH LOW Bowen said. By
RALPH TURNER
Joe Franklin and "Spcc" Clif- Mon., Nov. 23 ... __ . 74 51 "With the rate already' in-
ton. Tues., Nov. 24 .•.. _. 73 62 creased thirteen percent, and
The maiden flight began at Wed., Nov. 25 ••.. _. 70 43 the prospects of an additional
the Statesboro terminal on t.he Thurs., Nov. 26 ••••. 72 34 eight percent incr'Case, we could
local air po;rt at about 8 o'clbck Fri., Nov. 27 .•• __ .. 80 46 not Ignore the fdct that we had
that morning. The plane put Sat., No,v. 28 .•.•••. 73 45 to ipcrease our local rate,
down at Swainsboro for about Sun., Nov. 29 .•.... 48 28 Mayor Bowen said. He added
thirty minutcs ,,\d again in that they had called in repre-
Macon for about twenty minutes Rainfall for the week was sentRtivcs of Bernard and Burke,
where Macon's mayor, Ed Wit- 0.31 Inches. of Baton Rougc, Louislan.3,· the
son. greeted the plane pns- firm which installed the oity �as
sengers in a brief welcome system and who the city retains
ceremony. flS expert consultants, to help
Without making any stops the GOLF TOURNEY WINNERS them arrive at an equitable rate
���';' t�:; h��r;itatesboro took TO BE HONORED AT increase. The five percent wasarrived at, only after careful
Mr. Quentin A. Freeman is AWARDS BANQUET study and in consideration of
president of the air line and Winners of the Forest Heights the users of natural gas in
has moved to Stateshoro. He Country Club golf tournament Statesboro. Mr. Bowen explain-
is improving the terminal faci- will be honored at the Awards cd. •
lities at the Statesboro airport. Banquet to be held at the coun- The mavor stat.ed that the
ly club on Wednesday evening, City of Statesboro is joining
BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF December 9. at 7:30 o·clock. with other communities to fight
EASTERN STAR TO Reservfltions may be made at the new request for increase in
MEET DECEMBER 8 ttie club. the natural gas rate. James
Blue Rav Chapler No. 121 On December
6 the Fot'('st Bland, city engineer, is a mem-
Order of the Ea'stern Star' will; Hei.,hts golf
team will play the ber o� the g�� seclion �f the
hold n regulR.r meeting on Tues- golf
team from Umon Bag 111 Gcor�1Q MUl11clOal A.ss�Clat!O�,
day. Df'ceml'er 8. .�t 7:30 p.m. Sav�nnah on �he local .�ourse.
and I� one of. the prtnClp31s . m
fll the Mflsonic Hall. All' mem- IE{rr'atrfltesclmubaYn,S�gnan eUrP, With Art the fight agamst
the rate 111'-
bel'S are ur en to be present
'
:l g crease.
find memhp.rs from Sister Lodge
_arei_nvited_. _ 3000 kl'dsECI PTtI. 'J'If) SPONSOR
PANCAl{F. A�t" SM )'lAGE
SUPPER D".CF.MBF.R 8
Mrs. J. F. Malhis. president
of the ECI Pa:rents-Te�chers As­
s0ci ... ti:m of Twin City, invite
the PTA members of the Bulloch
Countv schools to a P"ncoke It was a great day for the more than 3,000 chil- School Band under the dlrec-
and SausaRe Supper at the dren of Bulloch County. For on Tuesday they rode the
tion of Dale Jensen. A parade
school �feteria on Tuesday was formed to escort
Santa
evening. December 8. Tickets Santa Claus Special train which brought Santa Claus downtown. As he entered the
are cents and One dollar and from Dover to Statesboro to officially open the Chrfst- business section the Christmas
may be secure by writing Mrs. mas Season in Bulloch county and to turn on the city's lights
went on. Santa then re-
J. F. Malhis. Twin City. GeorgiR. viewed a huge group
of children.
Ro'>hins PackinR Company will Christmas lights. singing Christmas carols. The
furnish the sausage, using their For the second year the gia painted their caboose a bmaunsdIC.PI'Csented a program or
n�w "whole hog" sausage. Statesboro and Bulloch County b�lght red to. provide Santa Bob Donaldson. president of
, Chamber of Commerce s�n- w�th a real Chnstmas car. Three the Chamber of Commerce,
�-il
sored the Santa Claus SpeCial lrIpS were made from States- said that the Santa Claus Spcci-
R train. The special details were
boro to Dover and back. The al train was a hughe success and
II worked out by Jooh Lanier. pre- frrst was II Q'clock in the morn- his Merchants Council for the
I! sident of the Statesboro Mer- Ing. the second at I p.m. and wor'k they did to assure its
iii � chants Council and the ?fflcia.ls the third at 3 pm. success He also expressed ap-R of the Central of Georgra Rall- When the 3 o'clock train pull- preclatlon to the Central of
II ' way Company. ed Into States�oro. Santa CI·us Georgia officials who cooperated
, II "This year the Central of GeoT- was met by the Statesboro Hrgh with the promotion
I 'l/l'�' H
.
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ride Santa Claus
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Special to welcome -ilim here
Senior Citizens
meet at Rec
Center Nov. 24
The Senior CItizen group met
at the Fair Road Center In
Statesboro on Tuesday. Novem-Iber 24. from 4 to 5:30 p.m. .
A fine group of ladies were .:::-.:­
present at this meeting. Re- '._.'111
ceiving the guests were Mrs. I_­
Lonnie Young and Mrs: Frank 1::'''::
Rushing. I -
Several musical selections •.:.
were presented j>y Mr. Fred •
Grumley of Georgia Teachers -­
College. acocmpanied by Mrs. ..:.
George Kelly. I •
Mrs. AI Sutherland gave a
very inspiring devotional, read­
ing from the 103rd. Psalm. also
a selected reading, "The Crown
of Thanksgiving."
Mrs. Pauline Thompson gave!
.
a talk on hobbies. painting being
her hobby she brought along
some very interesting paintings
to show.
Assisting with the program
were Mrs. Percy Bland and Mrs.
Osborne Banks. Games were
played. contests held. a little
sewing done and a good social
get together was enjoyed.
Celebrating birthdays t his
month were Mrs. Clate Martin
and Mr�. O. M. Lanier. A beau­
tiful birthday cake was cut and
served to all present.
The Senior Citizen group is
steadily growing. The Group
meets each second and fourth
Tuesday afternoons. The next
meeting will be held on Tues­
day. December 8. from 4 to 5:30
P. M. Mrs. Don Russell and Mrs.
Elaine Hulst would like to ex­
tend an invitation to all States­
boro and Bulloch County Senior
Citizens to come on down and
join with us at our next meet­
ing.
\
, r
Mayor Bowen
gets Recreation
Society award . I
I
The Georgia Recreation Socle-
ty announced this week that
M,ayor W. A. Bowen of States­
boro has been awarded the
City electi n on Dec. 4
Statesboro's Midget Varsity
won the Tobacco Bowl Cham­
pionship November 26. for the
second consecutive year in an
exciting 6-0 victory over Swains-
going until they scored three
minutes later.
Robert Mallard plunged over
from the twn-yard line for the
only score of tbe night, The
extra point attempt failed and
the scare stood 6-0 throughout
the game.
The Midget Varsity played
the toughest team they had
faced all season. Statesboro
scored on the third play from
scrimmage but had it called
borc>.
"The five percent increase in
the local rate will stand, even
though the Feder'lll Power Com­
mission grants Soulhern Natural This Tobacco Bowl gome end­
Gas Company it request for the cd the football season at the
eight percent increase," Mayor Recreation Center.
Bowen said. The Midget Varsity compiled
an amazing record for the 1959
season with 9 victories against
I defeat. The only defeat of the
seaSOn was at the hands of
Sylvania in the Turkey Bowl
and the loss was by a 2-point
margin.
QB Club honors
Blue Devil
football team
The Statesboro Quarterback
Ciub honored the local Blue
Devii foolball squad at its reg­
ular Monday night meeting.
Coach Ernest Teel pr'esented
to the QuarterbaCk member
each of the thirty-five B I u e
Devils at the meeting held in
their honor.
The coaches, the managers,
the Midget Varsity team. and
every member of the Recreation
Staff say "thanks" for the sup­
oort anet the cooperation that
has been given to ou� football
program this season.
Cuptain A. W. Stockdale pre­
sented awards to five Blue Devil
squad members honoring each
of the five for lheir outstanding
The Nina Franklin Circle of efforts during the 1959 season.
the Statesboro Primitive Bap- Those receiving these awardr
list Church will meet at the were Arnold McClary. best of­
home of Mr's. C. A. Bazemore fensive lineman, Wendell Mc
on Monday night, 7:30 p.m .• Glamery. best offensive back
December 7. Lindsey Johnson. best defensive
The Circle will hold its An- lineman. Johnny Scearce. best
nual Christmas Party at the defensrve back. Receiving the
meeting Monday nighL Mrs. award as the best all-around
Bazemore resides of Tillman member of the team was Joey
Street. Hagan.
NINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE
MEETS MONDAY
DECEMBER 7
Shop at Home with�your Home-Town Merchants- and Sa�e!
